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however, that the children of 50 or 60 years
ago also gave the State Savings Hank
splendid support. To-day I sent for the
first led-cer used by the bank in 1863. After
turning over the leaves of that book T came
to the coincusion that the school children
it, i cse tla vs %%ere very keen supporters of
the institution. I w-i give an instance.
Anythine coineeted with the State Savings
Bank hi siness is supposed to be confiden-

a 1l, but owliiw to thie In psp of time between
1S63 and 1926, 1 think I will be exempted
fromi in v offenve I ma). commit in that
direction. A\ len going through the ledger
I (liseo'ered amongst the names of the
(lei ositoys tiol't of Mlaster Edward II orne
W ittenjioni. Ct'ler date 24th 'No-ewuber.
1863, there is an entry reccording the deposit
oif (6s. Oil 311th November. six days liMer,
ti e' c "as another deposit of Ss.. ajd onl
rile 2nd Deeinber one of 2s., making a total
anit deposited of uls. Then the account

wvas balanced onl the 17th Mfay, 1864, the
entity recordling the withdrawal of 1.s., the
total amicin tideposited! Thie account may
havie been reopened but I did not see any
record of' such an entry.

Qunest in put a nd passed.

Rill read at se~onod time.

In Committee.

Ilon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the, Bill.

Clauses 1 do 3-aireed to.

Clause 4--Amendnient of Section 16:
Hon. H. SEDDON :Will the Minister

give anl indieation of whether it is the in-
tention of the Government to increase tho
in teresi paid to depos itors?

The CHIEF SE'CREFTARY: I could not
give a reply to that question straighlt away.
The rate of interest paid by the State
Savingrs Bank is 32 per cent. on ordinary
deposits and 4 per cent. onl deposits for 121
months, these beinl the same rates of
inteirest as apply to the Commonwealth
.Savings Bank. The q~uestion of increasing
the rate of interest reqluires serious con'-
sieeralion because the increase would have
to fie paid on the wvhole of the money' de-
posited. The CoinmonweaIth Iiav lags Bankl

1as 3per Peit. only' on deposits of £1,000.
lion. 0. W. Ililes: Why is that?
The CHI1EF SECRETARY :Because

tbey do not wish to eneourave large deposits
in the sariplxgs hank section, preferring that
class of beisines% to so to Ihe Common-

wealth Bank itself. The question of rais-
ira t e rate of interest would require care-
j~ul & onsidera tion by the Treasury officials
in ol dci' to determiinc l at the effect would
be.

'Ia ose put and pased.

(Clouse 3-Ainendineiii of Sections 19 and
g9.

Tie ChI1EF SECRETARY: Mr. Nichol-
son raised an important matter that T desire
to look into. T will rot proceed further
w'-ih the 1-ill l its eveninug

I 'iN ges.s reported.

Iloase adjourned at 8.54 p.m.
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'rhe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.im.. anl read pravers.

QUESTION- -PARLIAMENT
GROUNqDS.

HOUSE

flon. IV. C. ANO WIN asked 'Mr. Speaker.
n'jiie't'ntinir the Chairman of the House
Committee: 1, Has he noticed the fence that
was on the boundary of Class A Reserve,
On a portion of which Parliament House is
ererted. heing remov'ed from the boundary
line into tihe recerve facing Han'est Terrace?
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2. Is it the intention to widen Harvest Ter
race to the width that the fence is being
re-erected? 3, If so, on what or whose an-
thiority is this being done?

Mr. SPEAKER replied: 1, Yes. The
fenice is being removed temporarily to allowv
room for thle erection of the retaining wall.
2, No. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-OLD MEN'S HOME.

.,r. TEESDALE asked the Honorary
Mlinister (lion. J. Cunningham): 1, Is it a
fact that the menu at the Old Mfen's Home
is as follows: Sunday, corned beef; Monday,
boiled beef; Tuesday, stew; Wednesday.
stew; Thursday, stew; Friday, tinned fish;
Saturday, stew; whilst for breakfast there
is porridge, bread and butter, and for tea
there is bread and butter only? 2, WVill he
look into this and see that a more varied diet,
especially a little roast meat occasionally, is
issued?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM1 replied: 1, No.
It is more varied than is stated. 2, Two
banked dinners are provided each week. I
have a copy of the ilenu, which the hon.
member may peruse.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
ABATTOIRS.

Mr. MANNN asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: W\hat was the profit earned through
the metropolitan abattoirs in all its avenues
for the year ended 30th June, 1926?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: The profit for the year was £15,019,
but the fees have been considerably reduced
as from 1st August, 1926.

QUESTION - INSURANCE, GOVERN-
MENT AND PRIVATE COMPANIES.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, What
is the amount standing to the credit of the
Government Insurance Fund in respect of
fire risks on Government property? 2, What
is thle total amount of money' received by
[lie Government uinder the Insurance Coln-
panics Act, 1918, as deposits from insurance
complanies operating iii Western Australia'
3, What is the rate of interest allowed insur-
:ni1ce comp~anies on sueh deposits? 4, Is it
his intentioni to lay upon the Table of the
House the papers in conneetion wvith the fire
insurance of Government property for which
[lie insurance eomlpanies quoted?

The PREMIER replied: 1, There are two
fundsi. Position as at 31st August, 1926:
(1) Insurance of public buildings, £12,815
l44. 9d.; (2) Railway accident and fire in-
surance fund £78,366 2s. 2d. 2, £290,000.
3, 41/ per cent. per annumn as provided for
in the A~ct. 4, If the member desires the
papers he should move for them in the usual
way.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY, NORTH
PERTH.

lr. J. TlacCALLUM SIMIT asked the
Minister for Works: 1, Is he aware that the
wvater at present supplied to North Perth
is so filthy that it is unfit for human con-
5111111tioll? 2, What is the department doing
to remedy the evil, aind when may the people
of. the district expect to be supplied with
reasonably clean water?9 3, Pending some
improvement, what rebate is he prepared
to make on the water rate?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The department has had no complaint
lately f 'rom North Perth as to water being
unfit for consumption. Water has been dis-
coloured at times owing to rust from the
pipes. The formation of the rust is due to
tile action of the water on the pipes, and
is occasionally disturbed from the walls of
the pipes by a heavy flow or by a reversal
of direction of flow. Discolouration. recently
has possibly been occasioned also as result
of main scralping. 2, The engineer advises
that the only remedy at present. applicable
is flushing tlhc mains wvhen complaints are
mnade and water is found discoloured. 3,
The Act does not permit of rebate of water
rate.

QUESTION-PETROL TAX.

MAr., THOM1SON" asked the Minister for
Works: 1. What was the amount collected on
petrol 1by the Commissioner for Taxation
tor quarter ending June, 19263 2, Have the
Federal Government imposed their petrol tax
of an additional 2d. per gallon? 3, Is the
."tate still collecting the tax under the Mlotor
Spirit en01dors Act, 1925?

Thle )fl1N[STE1?R FOR WORKS replied:
1,.C23,058 17s. 4d. 2, Yes. 3, Yes; but the
tax will, in accordance with the prosion
of the Aet hie reduced to one p~enny when
the Comm~onwealth tax is app~ropriated to
inain roads.
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QUESTION-GOVERNMENT BUILD-
INGS, CESSATION OF WORK.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What is the number of build-
lngs under construction by the Government
in the metropolitan area? 2, On what nuim-
her of buildings under construction, or in
process of improvement and renovation by
the Government, has a cessation of work
taken place '1 3, What is the cause of sueh.
cessation of work!1 4, Can he inform the
House when it is expected that work will be
proceeded with?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS replied:
In view of the fact that this matter is now
before the Court of Arbitration, and is sub
jud ice, it is considered most improper that
it should be brought into the political arena.
If the question is repeated after the court
has determined the matter, the information
will he supplied.

MOTION- WROTH EANKRUPTCY
CASE.

'1o inquire by Select Committee.

MR. RICHARDSON (Suhiaco) [4.26]:- I
miove-

Thta select committee be appointed to in-
quire into the allegations made by the "'Subinco
Weekly" newspaper regarding the Wroth
bankruptcy case.

Whe1in, a few weeks ago, 1 gave notice of
this mnolioin, it was my intention to present
to the House a great deal of detail respect-
ing thle Wroth case. Unfortunately, however,
for health r-easons I shall be unable to speak
at any length to-day, and so I will deal with
tine cam- merely on general lines. The Wroth
bankruptcy easic has been dealt with fully by
tine "Subiaco Weekly," a newspaper cir-
eulaling in Subiaeo. Whilst it mayv be said
to be but a small newspaper, I impress on
hon. members that the publisher and propri-
lor, Mr. O'Keefv, for advertising reasons,
.guarantees that a copy will be placed in
every ho0use in SnIhiaVo. He tarries out that
guarantee faithfully, and so it will be seen
thjat the total ic:sue represents nearly 4,0003
copies. Apart from that, the paper is a
first class advertising mnediumn and, in con-
sequence, the business people of Subiaco
send copies all over the State. .So, anything
published in that paper has a very wide
reading public.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That ought to im-
prove- the paper's advertking value.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: It does. I want to
impress upon members that whilst they

mnight think it is but a small papee, actually
its circulation is greater than those of many
of the larger papers published.

Mr. Macalluin Smith: A-re you a share-
holder?

_1r, RLCHARtUSOIN: No, it is a pro-
prietary concern. Twelve months ago last
July, there began in the "Suhiaco Weekly"
a series of articles dealing with the Wroth
bankruptcy case. From their inception those
artcies contained serious allegations, princi-
pally agrainst the bankruptcy court. I gather
troni those articles that in 1894 Mr. Wroth,
who was then the owner of land situated in
Toodyny and had fairly large interests gen-
erally decided to declare himself bankrupt.
This was not because he was actually
bankrupt, but because ho happened to he
short of cash and soine of his creditors were
pressing him. Therefore, as I say, he deter-
mined upon becoming bankrupt, clearing
up the estate, receiving the balance, and
carrying on with a clean sheet. From the
articles appearing in the "Subiaco Weekly,"
it seems that the whole odministration of the
estate has been clouded. The ease has been
before the court on many occasion;, and
many thousands of pounds have been spent
on litigation. This money, I understand
from the articles, probably has been charged
against the estate. In the beginning, it
seems, Wroth was a debtor to the extent of
only £1,500. For years past Wroth has de-
sired to get his discharge as a bankrupt,
knowing, as he does, that his estate could
easily have satisfied his creditors. However,
it appears that he has not been able to get
his discharge from the court. Pr-incipally,
thie articles in the "Subiaco Weekly" have
challenged M,%r. Moss, the Official Receiver
in Bankruptcy. When Wroth became a
bankrupt in 1894, trustees were appointed
without his knowledg'Le, and he has never -yet
been able to learn whyv those trustees should
have been appointed. I wish to make it clear
that I am repeating7 wihat has been giveni in
the articles alluded to, that 1 ami not ex-
pressing my own opinions. The estate came
into the hands of the Official Retexver in
Bankruptcy, 3mfr Moss. The allegations
made ag-ainst that ofik-er are so serious that
I trust members, will aree to the appoint-
meat of some independent tribunal to in-
vestigate the case and: if posm-dble. diqcover
e'-aetl who ic -right ant] who is wrong. I
have no brief either from Mr. Wroth or
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from, Mr. O'Keefe, the publisher of the
"Subiaco Weekly," nor have I any brief for
Mr. Moss. I take it that, strictly, Mir.
O'Keefe, the proprietor and publisher of the
"Subiaco Weekly," is responsible for the
articles that have appeared in that paper.
So serious are the allegations made that I
have been approached by hundreds of people
with a request that something should be done
to satisfy them as to whether or not the
allegations were warranted. If those alle-
gations arc wrong, then Mr. Moss, holding
a high and honourable position, a man re-
spected by averybody, should be given an,
opportunity to present his side of the vase.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Was he in charge
30 years ago?

Mr. RICHARDSON: No, he was in the
department, but was alppoiflted Official Re-
ceiver afterwards. It is against him that
the allegations are principally made. Other
persons arc ised lip in the matter. The
allegations against Mr. "loss are so strong
that if we were to believe everything that
has appeared in the "Subiaco Weekly," Mr.
Moss wvould stand revealed as a man who
had used his position as Official Receiver
in Bankrutptcy to allow a ieliberate fraud
agrainst 'Wroth.

The Premier: How do you spell "wveekly"?
Ifr. RICHARD)SON: Some spell it with

an "e"' and some wit an "a." Because of
these allegations justice should be done in
this matter, and on these grounds I appeal
for- the appointment of a select committee.
I will read sme of the headings that have
appeared in the newspapdr from time to
time-"The Wrath Case" (tlis appears in
hic- letters) : "Charges made 1w the 'Subiaci
WVeek-' of Fraud" (tl'vy say that thes2
charges have been sustained) ; "Scandal-
ous and fraudulent trnsactions by the
Bankcruptcy Court": this is again hitting
at 31r. 'MOSS.

The Premier: M.\r. MAoss is not the Bank-
riiptey Court.

Alr. RICHAIID 0 ON: The allegations ini
the aqrtielos are centred mn Mr. Mfoss.

lion. 0. Taylor: He has nothing to do
with the decision if the sourt.

Mr. RTCFTARDPON: The *y go on to say
that a very important document is missing,
and remark "W~as it done away with; if so
by, whom, and %%liv?" They' then allege that
it was done away with liv ,fficials of the
Bankruptce' Courti. Tt nay be thought that
Wroth, after _going throuwh this pande-
mioniumn for many vear4, became obsessed

by the importance of his own ease. I had
that opinion of Wroth %viienl I began reading
these articles. I came to the conclusion that
he, like many others, had followed his case
for so long that he had become obsessed.

Hon. G. Tayior: Paranoic in a way.
31r. RICHARD)SON: Probably many

hundreds of other persons would have gone
the sam"e ,qv. Wroth. however, submitted
himself to Dr. Q)uinlan and Dr. MeWbac,
both well-known practitioners in Perth.
These dw:tni3 tested him severely on the
ease and on many other points, and have de-
claredl that he is not obsessed, that he is
quite rational and sane in every respect,
'and that fthere are on~ signs of- obsession in
him.

The Mlinqer for Lanls: For how long
did they k-rep booi under- observation; for
day., or weeks?

Mr. RlVHARDSON; I am not sure bow
long [lie period was. but it was a sufficient
length of time to enable them to come to
this conclusion about the ease. They have
also stated that if. anyone desires them to
give evidence to this effcct they are willing
to do so.

The Minister for Lands: I know of a
ease in which two doctors cave a certificate
of sanity in resricet of a man wvho is still in
the asylum.

Mr. RfCHARDSt)N: That is not to say
that this main's case is similar.

Mr. Saunlson : flemeniher what was said
of Thomas Mfabe! He va's all right when
he left thep asylum.

,%r. RICHARDSON: I have come to the
conclusion that Wroth is entirely sane. I
am sure two medical practitioners of the
standing of the gentlemen I have named
would not have given such an opinion unless
they were sure that Wrath was both sane
and rational. We may, ihieretore, put aside
any though -t of obsession on his part. Ref-
erence was made in the articles to two docu-
meaits termed leed9, whiclh had been pre-
pared at different times, I b-ave seen them,
They are a complete mystery, and do not
agree with one another. The publisher of
the paper distinctly, states that if a select
committee were appointed to investigate this
case he could satisfv the members of it in
20 minutes that an injustice had been done
to Wroth. That may or -may not be correct.

The Premier: It is a tall order for a man
to say that he could satisfy a select,-eom-
ahittee in 20 minutes over a case that has
been before the courts for all these years.
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Mr. RICHARDSON: I quite agree, hut
I am only quoting the remarks that have
appeared I the newspaper. Serious allega-
tions have been madec against Mr. Moss, who
is charged with fraud. Here are a few more
headings: 'Creditors and Wroth defrauded."
This is evidently' the opinion of a solicitor
in Perth. They their speak of the examina-
tion of Wroth in regard to obsession. Whenr
people rea-d these things week after week
they natuirally ask why action is not being
taken by (hos1e against whomt the allegations
are made. Mr. Mfoss is a prominent Gov-
ermnent offii. It is probabl 'v not reason-
able to expect him to take any' action. On
the other band it i may be said that perhaps
Mr. Moss thinks hie would not he able to
get damages. Mr. O'Keefe, the publisher
of the papr, is a man of substance. He
has evidently become so imbued with the
idea that Wroth's. statements are correct,
that he has the cnornee of his convictions
and is game to backol the savings of a life-
time so that Wroth may get Justice. That
is probably the way he is looking at it. I
have askedi myself why Mr. Moss has not
taken action to disprove the statements that
have been made. It may be that he does
not desire to appear in a libel action. These
matters can easily he passed over. A doen-
merit maye be h eld in [be Bankrnptcy -Court
that would prove Wrotih to have been wrong
in thre statements that have been made. The
aronuments contained in the journal lead one
to believe that misleading statements were
made when the court proceedings look
place. If that is so, it would be pos-
sible to bring- forward a document to dis-
prove what has been alleged in the "Sithiaco
Weeklyv" during the last 12 months. I do
lnt know that such a document exist%, but
if if does; it coulq readily he produced.
Wroth's insolvene y was brought about by
af debt of £15600. It is contended that his
estate is worth to-4ay abouit C40,000, though
at the time of the trouble it was not worth
that. If that be so, nothwistanding that the
debt may, have increased through interest,
sOnlie surplus; must bie left over for Worth,
I-rovided that floe statemeats wvhich have been
pubxllishedl 'rt correct. It is easy to say
there is nothing in the ease. The matter
wvas filst dealt with by lheo late Air. R. S.
Hnavne . It wnas recently submitted to Mfr.
A -lhrr I. U1, Ies. of Pi. S,. Haynes & Co. r..

la, tso is look-ed ilpon as one of our lead-
inz solici ih-rs. I think his opinion is worthy'
of It e M'tn est I-onsideration, the more so as
hie s prepared to ha'-c the oin ion palb-

lished and to go forth to the world. It is
a very strorg opinion. Mr. Baynes says-

I have been asked to give an opinion con-
cerning certain phases of Wroth 'a position,
both prior and subsefluent to his second bank-
ruptcy and the two deeds of the 18th June,
1904. This is a long standing matter, and can-
not be lightly dismissed as a matter that is
Statute barred. The claim is based primarily
upon breach of trust and fraud as trustee, and
it has long been held that the Statute of Limit-
ations does not apply in such cases. My opin-
ion is based upon various documents, namely,
the two deeds referred to, certain judgments
in W~rath 's favour, judgment of the late Sir
Edwrard Stone, then Chief Justice; the two
Judgnments of the present Chief Justice MeMil-
in; the flank's rejected proof against Hub-
hard's estate and various documents 'anterior
to the judgments in Wroth's favour.
31r. HBubbard and 'Mr. Clarkson came into
the molter as tri-stees. It appears from
theP articles that their estates have been
cleared ouA of Wroth s estate. The matter
is so complex and intricate that it would
lie impossible for any layman to make it
clear to members. Thbe opinion goes on-

The bank was a debtor to Wroth in the sum
of £!700-

'ilis refers to the National Bank-~
-- which represented cash, and] was also liable
to account for considerable real estate in its
possession. Hubbard and Clarksoa were debtors
to Wrath for the balance of his real and per-
soal estate. £3,565D in cash, 1,159 sheep, their
wool and increase, nd a personal debt of
£F l,000o
It will bie seeni that a sum of £C14,200 wals

owing to Wrothi, and yet after 33 or 34
%-cars he is still all andishre :atrt
The original debt that accounted for his
bank~ruptc y woas something like £1,500. Mr.
Ilcives fays'v -

The only debt due by Wrath as against all
these assets that I can see was £400, which
represented his liability to the bank for costs.
The two deeds referred to disposed of the whole
of Wroth 'a estate, including bis after-acquired
property. There passed under these two
deeds as part of such estate £4l,2615 in actual
cash.

Bon. irembers; will observe that there has
been a considerable amount of cash alreadyv
paid by- Wroth. Yet hie remains anr undis-
-hoirged I ankrunt.

The bank realised Wroth 'a property in its
possession (retaining £700 cash) under Clause
10 of his agreement with the trustees or guar-
antors, by a .private sale to Clarkson for £ 1,500.
Clarkson resold the property for £1,500, and
the purchaser paid the £1,500 on flarksoun 's
behalf to the hank, and received the property
from the bank, the bank reducing its value.
less and irrecoverable debt against Hubbard by
that sum. but retaining its claim thereof against
Hubbard.
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The baink paid Wyeth s money to clear off
the claim against H.ubbard, and yet Hub-
hard is still held responsible; so that Wrath
gets nothing out of it except that his money;
is paid oil Iubbard's behalf.

In the deed called Clarkson's deed, Clark-
son disposed of the balance of Wroth's real
estate, including his after-acquired estate and
£1,565 cash. The consideration which Clark-
son received for the sale of this estate was the
retention by him of £.2,000 cash, the 1,159
sheep, their wool and increase, and a release
from his personal liability of £10,000.
That is what Clarkson got out of it, and
why he got it Wroth wants to know, of
cotirse.

The purchaser received the whole of Wroth's
real estate and £1,565 in return for £1,500

-which he paid on Clarkson 's b~lhnlf to .the
bank as before stated.

A man buys a large estate for £1,500, and
he gets the whole of the estate and also
£1l,565 in cash. This is not Wroth's state-
ment, nor is it Mr. 0'Keefe 's statement:
it is the legal opinion given by Mr. Haynes,
after going through all the documents.
There seems to be sonme inconsistency. Mr.
Hlaynes proceeds-

It was because of Wroth's refusal to turn
the bank's worthless debt against Hubbard into
.a recoverable one that the bank made him
bankrupt, with the result that Moss became
the trustee, and it then became possible to dis-
pose of Wroth's estate practically without
consulting him.

This refers to Mr. Moss, the Official Re-
eiver. The mix-uip begins here. The

property got into someone else's hands, and
entirely' away from Wroth. The opinion
continues-

There can be no doubt that Wroth was made
bankrupt simply for the 'purpose of turning a
valueless debt of the bank against Hubbard into
a recoverable one, and thereby rectifying the
position which the bank "as in in not being
able to carry out Clause 10 of the bank's agree-
ment with the trustees or guarantors.
Clause 10 refers to one of the conditions
which I mentioned earlier.

Mr. Mlann. Which bnnk was it?

3[r. RICHARDfSON: The National Bank.
1 ask members to note particularly what
Mtr. Hanynes says next-

Wrath was, in my opinion, illegally made
bankrupt, and continued as a bankrupt ille-
gally andi fraudulently, and his creditors were
thus deprived of the settlement of their claims
in order to allow Clarkison, incidenfall;-, to be-
come released of his personal liability to Wroth,
and in order to give effect to this the whole
of Wroth 's valuable estate was bargained
awvay practically for nothing, the net effect

being that Wroth's creditors were defrauded
of the payment of their debts, and Wroth was
defrauded of the large surplus of his estate
left over after payment of all his just liabili-
ties.

That is ratter a serious comment for a5
lawyer to make.

The second bankruptcy, in myl Opinion, should
be set aside, and the two de~eds made there-
under set aside also. It appears to me to be
a function of the court to make those respoil-
Bible for the fraud foot the bill. It is extra-
ordinary to mue that the bankruptcy courts have
been availed of to perpetrate such a scandal-
ous and fraudulent transaction. I have given
considerable time to the unravelment of the
miail). comp~licationls and complexities associated
with this case, but I find that I have not been
able to give the adequate time required to
bring the matter to finality.

The matter is so intricate that it would
take an ordinary man many weeks to gro
through the documents and discover the
rights and wrong-s of the case. Mr. Haynes
goes on-

I know that some people consider that this
matter has become an obsession with Wroth.
If a Than who has been defrauded of his estate,
and who has spoilt many years in endeavour-
ing to recover his property, is said to lie ob-
sessed, then it may be truly said that Wroth
conies within that description. T have person-
ally always found him a most patient man, who
has always been able to explain matters most
lucidly, and clear up the complexities associ-
ated with the case. There is no doubt i:1 Joy
mind that he has a genuine grievance and a
genuine claim.

,%r. Stuhs: One could not get auYthine
hotter than that.

Mr. RI CJHARDSON: That opinion has
been published, and has never beeni cenl-
niented upon. If the opinion were not
correct, one would have expected a reply
from those to wlorn it refers. I do not say
that Mr. Haynes is right in his opinion. I
have not gone into the ease with sufficient
fullness. However, if there is anything-
wanting to back up the case for anl inde-
pendent inquiry, it is this legal opinion.
The theory of obsession is set on one side
by the medical opinions of Dr. 'McWhoe and
Dr. Qui nlan.- I do not wish to labour the,
case, but I do feel that 'Mr. Mess should be
afforded an opportunity of coming before
an independent t,-ibunal and there explain-
ing the ease.

The Premier: Evidently Mr. Moss is not
much conerned to have the matter cleared
lip.

11r. RICHARDSON: That is not the
question. 11r. MossF being a public official,
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it is the Government's duty to see that the
case is cleared up.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: M1r. Moss may never
have scen that publication.

The Premier: It has been brought under
his notice.

Mr. RICHARDSON: If Mr. Moss has not
seen it, he is the only man concerned who
has not seen it.

The Premier: That paper is the "Smith's
Werekly" of Western Australia.

Mr. RICHARDSON : It is useless for the
Premier to criticise the paper on the score
of its size.

The Premier: I amn not doing that. M.%r.
Moss, I soy, saw that issue on thle second
day after its appearing.

11r. I)I'lA! ~ N:I thiiil tie f'rrii'
is merely' joking, hvit I doi;- '-:
right to criticise the paper on account of
its being a small paper.

The Premnier: We all joke now and
again.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Although the paper
is small, its circulation is large. It is placed
in about 3,500 homes each wveek, and on an
average two peolple at least would read each
copy. Therefore the paper has 7,000 or~
8,000 readerfs wveekly. For the past 12
monthsi hardly an issue has passed without
some allegation being made against the
Bankruptcy Court and against M-Nr. Moss.
The public have to be considered, and an
inquiry should be held, whether 'Mr. Moss
desires it or not. Estates are placed entirely
in the bands of the Official Receiver in Bank-
ruptcy, and therefore these charges are of
importance. I reg-ret that occasion has arisen
for the levelling of any charge against Mr.
Moss, whom I hare always held to be a most
honiourable man. Stilt, the charges have been
made, and it is for us to give Mr. Moss an
opportunity of showing, before An inde-
pendent tribunal, that he has been vilified
by this weekly paper; or, on the other hand,
let Wroth come forward and prove his case
right up to the hilt. The paper says Wroth
is prepared to justify every word of what
has been published. If he can do that, it is
the more reason why an inquiry of some
kind should he ranted. I hope members on
both sides will see the justice o( the claim
I put forward, that either Wrath is wrong
or Moss is wrong. Whichever is wrong, the
other should have the opportunity of prov-
ing himself right. If Wrath has been the
vicetim. of injustice for all these years, there

should be ]neans of affording him some comn-
pensation.

The Minister for Railways: Has not the
ease been before the courts?

Mr. RICHARDSON:. Yes.
The M1inister for Railways: And what did

the courts say about it?
M1r, RICHAlRDSON: I am giving the

matter as it is presented here in this paper.
The Minister for Railways: Are we to

constitute ourselves a court of appeal?7
Mr, RICHARDSON: Either Mr. 3foss

should have an opportunity of clearing his
character of these vilifying charges, or AIin
Wroth should have an opportunity of secur-
ing justice. Therefore I ask members to
sulpport me in my request for the appoint-
ment of a select committee,' so that the mat-
ter may be investig-ated in detail and justice
rendered where justice is due.

On motion by the Minister for Railways.
debate adjourned.

BrLI,-nESERVES.
Introduced by the Minister for Landq anl

read a first time.

BILL-WYALCATCHEM RATES
VALIDATION.

Read a third timie and transmiitted to the
Council.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-.North-East Fremantle)
[5.17]: I move--

That the Bill be naw read a third time.

HON. G. TAYLOR (M1t. Margaret)
(5.18] : At this stage, before the Bill passes
the third reading, I desire to again question
the wisdom of p]lacing on the statute-book,
and legalising, the provision for a seven-hour
day. More substantial reasons should be
given before the House should agree to the
principle.

Mr. Sleeman: You are not opposed to the
seven hours.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: No, but I am opposed
to placing it on the statute-book. I want
stronger arguments advanced, much stronger

841
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than those voiced by the member for Collie
(Mr. Wilson), who suggested that more work

could be done in seven hours than in eight
hours. I need something more substantial
before I can be convinced that his contention
represented the facts. It is not 'vise to leg-is-
late in this direction while we have arbitra -
tion tribunals appointed to decide such mat-
ters. Ron. members may have noticed the
answer furnished to Mr. Maxwell in the
Queensland Legislative Assembly on Thurs-
day last by the Minister for Railways. Mr.
Maxwell bad asked what increased cost had
been involved in the provision of the 44-hour
week in connection with the Queensland rail-
wvay system. The Minister said that approxi-
mately 500 extra men had had to he em-
ployed at a cost of about £250,000. In view
of that statement, based upon the actual ex-
perience of the Queensland railways, the
argument that shortened hours do not de-
crease output hut tend to increase produc-
tion, falls to the ground. In view of this
concrete ease, more should be required from
the Government before the House agrees to
include this principle in our legislation. in
view of these facts howv can the member for
Collie continue to adhere to his line of argu-
ment? It is not reasonable to place such
a provision on the statute-hook, and I op-
pose the third reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL - CO-OPERATIVE AND PROW-_
DENT SOCIETIES ACT AMEND-
MlENT.

Received from the Council and read a first
time.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL EANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Retunmed from the Council without amend-
rment.

BILL,-GUARDIARNSHIP OF INFANTS.
Second Reading.

MR. MANN (Perth) [-5.20] in movincw
the second reading said: The object of the
Bill is to remove an anomnalyv that exists run-
der the 1920 Act. Provision was made in
that measure for the father of a child to ap-
point a guardian to act with the mother in

the eveat of his death. Under the Act the
mother is not permitted to appoint a guard-
ian for her children to assist the father un-
less she is in the position to establish before
a court that the father is not a proper per-
son to have full control of his children. Ron.
members will appreciate that it would be
rather difficult for the mother to prove such
a charge and besides, it would be objection-
able to many mothers to have to take that
step. Nevertheless it might be necessary that
more control and a more effective guiding
hand should he available in the event of the
mother's death, to assist the father in the
better upbringing of his children. Justices
of the Peace and others connected with the
Children's Court state that of the juveniles
brought before that tribunal, the greater pro-
portion hi-c those wvho have lost a parent or
both parents and who aie without the neces-
sary parental control. If it is considered
necessary that in the interests of the child
there should be a guardian to act with the
mother, surely it is equally necessary that
there should be a guardian to act in con-
junction with the father! It must be re-
mnemnhered that the actual upbringing of a
child, particularly during its earlier years,
is left to the mother rather than to the
father. Of necessity the father must be
away from the home for the greater part
of the day and also, in all probability, dur-
ing some portion of the evening. Thus the
children are left without that necessary care
that is essential and consequently they do
not receive the training that the child does
who is directly under the control of the
mother or of someone taking the mother's
place. Let me picture an instance of this
kind. The father may have been a good
p~arent in that he has earned the necessary
money to keep the home together. It has
beeni left to the mother to control, train and
bring tip the children. When the young
people reach an age when it is necessary
that great care shall lie taken of them,
the mother passes away. It is difficult
for the father, who may be termed careless
regarding the welfare of his children, to
adapt himself to the altered circumstances
and become wholly and solely responsible
for controlling and guiding his offspring,
a duty that had formerly belonged to the
mother, In such circumstances the conse-
quences world be that the children would not
receive the necessary care and attention cal-
culated to make of them good men or good
women. This question has received much
consideration, not only in Western Australia
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aid Australia, but in the Old Country. A
Uoyal Commissiun sat in England during
01124 and that body wvent closely into this
Piroblemn. In 1925 a Guardianship Act was
;iaiscd giving the muother the power that I
ant asking the House to agree to in the
Bill I am submitting to hon. members. The
Act passed in England was dated the 31st
Jul :y, 1925, and one of the newspapers in an
article relating to it, had the following to
say:-

It gives identical rights of application to
the courts in cases of disputes. It provides
for such eases being heard before police courts,
and that the welfare of the child shall be the
sole principle on which they shall be deter-
mine([. It gives precisely the sme rights to
both parents with regard to the appointment
of guardians after dfeath, and it gives a mother
the right to obtain an order for the custody
and maintenance of the child without leaving
her husband.

'[o-da 'v the mother cannot get control of her
chiild, or anl order to control it together with
a maintenance order, unless she leaves her
husband. That i'ight is sought in the Bill.
Should the mother succeed in getting that
onder from the court, it will then be open
for her to leave her husband and to make
a home for herself. The Bill also provides
that bo0th parents may appoint guardians
and that if they both die before the child
reaches an age when it can look after itself,
ilie guardians ap)pointed by the father and
1122 mother respectively shall be charged with
t1e responsibility of properly upbringing
tie chlild. It will appeal to bon. memobers
tat it is much better that persons known

Io parents. persons in whom the parents
had every confidence, should control the child
rathler than that the young one should be
handed over to a stranger wvho would have
no ,iieresl in the child apart from thie mone-
tary consideration for undertaking that ditty.
Mothiin:r extravagant is sought intepo
visions of the Bill. I have outlined the prin-
eipa' powers sougrht. The Bill merely asks
itlat the same privilegre shall be accorded
tl'e mother that is aranted the father. It
also asks for another power. A child may
have liven placed in the care of a home
or been handed over to somebodyv to look
after it. After the necessary care has been
bestowed upon it in bringing it np properly
and the child reaches an interesting age, a
parent may come along and demand that the
child he handed over to him. The Bill pro-
vides that the court shall have the right to
consider the interests of the child and may
refuse to band it over to the parent, raeog-
nisin- that the parent has lost his rights

because of his past neglect. The Bill is
simple and there is no occasion for me to
speak at greater length. Its provisions will
appeal to hon. members. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MARRIED WOMEN'S PROTEC-
TION ACT AMENDMENT..

Second Reading.

MR. MANN (Perth) [6.30] in moving
the second read said: This is a short amend-
ment to overcome what may be termed a flaw
discovered in the Act of 1922. In that Act
provision was made for the payment of
money under orders made by the court. On
the first appeal, however, it was found im-
Possible to distrain for money in excess of
one week's order. If the court made an-
order for £2 a week and the husband had
de-faulted for 12 weeks, distraint could be
obtained in respect of only one week. The
select committee, wvhich last year inquired
into the Divorce Act Amendment Bill, ex-
amined Air. Millward, a police court official,
who gave evidence as follows:-

By 'Mr. Hughes: Uo you think the type of
man, who leaves his children to thle State to
maintain, treats the marriage tie rather reek.
lessly?-T. do not think he is at all] responsible.
He is a callous individual. We hare a case of
a man who will pay sometimes if a warrant is
issued, and at other timnes will wvilling1v go
to gaol. He pays exactly as he pleases. He
does not default because he is hard up. He
has beeni finled in the court for betting in the
streets and paid the fine . .... The Married
Women's Protection Act of 1922 is a busi-
ness-like measure, but according to a judg-
ment delivered in the Supreme Court, a woman
can issue a warrant for only one week's
arrears. Because of that ruling the Act is
practically inoperative. A warrant sometimes
takes three or four weeks to execute. Thte man
is then given another three or four weeks, and
the wroman finds herself on the losing side all
the time
In the case of Litster an order was made in
the police court of New South Wales butl the
lice-and absconded and came to Western
Australia. When he was arrested he was in
arrears to the extent of £60, and an ordere
was made for £i10s. a week. An appeal
was earnied to the Fall Court where Chief
Justie ailn in isvng judgment,
sa id-

It is orderad and adjudged that the de-
fendant d~o pay weekly and every week. now
next ensuing, into the bsands of the officer in
charge of police, No. 10 Police Station, Pad-
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dington, in the mectropolitin district in the
State of New South Wales, for the use of the
said defendant's ifo, an allowrane of one
pound ten shillings, the first Of such weekly
payments to be made onl the 16th day -of
Juiie, 1917. The warrant sets out that the
order has been made and "it was thereby
directed that if default should be made in
payment of the said stun of £l10ls. weekly
(or whenever and as often as default should
be made in any of the periodical payments
aforesaid) the said several sums should be re-
coverable by execution against the goods and
chattels of the said. Peter David Litster, and
that in default of sufficient goods and chattels
he should be imprisoned (with hard labour)
in Hfis 'Majesty's prison (or the police gaol)
for six months." The latter part of it is not
clear in the order, but is taken froin the Act
I have just read. It seems to mec that the order
which was brought over under Section 14 shows
there is; to be a payment of £l10s, per weak,
and that is an order which is enforceqhle ie-re.
In my opinion arrears cannot be allowed to
accumulate and proceedings then taken for
imprisonment for the amount of arrears The
result of that procedure would be to increase
the imprisonment to which be was liable under
Section 1OT. Under that section for each de-
fault of £l109~. he would be liable to imprison-
ment for three day;, but if the warrant was for
two defaults, amountinig to £3, the term would
be nine dlays.

The court held that the plaintiff could dis-
train for only £1 IN, If the defendant
paid that amount, the warrant was satisfied
and he was set at large. Pr-oceedlings then
had to he tAkeni over again to distrain -for
another week's arrears. The court cited
the case of a man w'ho ahacondeil from
Perth and went to Broomie. Mfeinhers will
realise the cost entailed to bihg a man
fromt Broonme. Yet when that nian wvas
brought back, it was possible to dis-
train for only one week out of the 11. weeks'
a rrea rs. Before a fresh order could be
issued, the man had again absconded and
consequently the wvoman was left without
redress. The lprocedure under the Married
W\omn'~s Protection Act is taken under the
Justices Act. Since this amending Bill was
prepared, I have learned that the Minister
for Justic-e intends to bring down an
amendment of the Justices. Act, which may
cover this defect.

The Mfinister for Justice: That is so.
Mfr. MANN: Tt shows the need for roy

emniendoen t.
The MIinister for Justice: The Govern-

ment reconuise it as being part of the
prog-ramme for the session.

M r. M1ANN: I was not aware of lhvl
It was not until I was making some search
in the Crown Law Department that I beard
that ant amnendmient of time Jlustices Act wa-

I:eing prepared. Although that mecasure
way be carried later in the session, I sve:
ito reason why this Bill should not be
passed. Time amendment to the Justices
Act would apply to all procedure and not
merely to that under the Married Women's
Protection Act. Further, it would mnake
no difference, to the Justices Act if this Bil'
were passed. M'%y amendment would do
some g-ood and could do no harm. I -move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On ii.ot inn by the Y3inister for Justice,
debate adjoineti.

MOTION - POLICE BENEIFIT FUND
AND SUPERANNUATION SCHEME.

To Tnqeire by Select Committee.

Debate resmned from the 1st September
on the following- motion by Mr. Hughes:-

That a select committee of the Rouse he
appointed to inquire intG: the incidence and
administration of the Police Benieft Fund and
the practicability of the conversion of the
fund iato a superannuation scheme.

MR. MANN (l'erth) [5.36] : In support-
ing- the motion moved by the member for
Fast Perth (111r. finghes) I wish to con-
gratulate him on the very clear and concise
way iii which hie presented his ease. He
had a full grasp of the position, and with
his knowledge of accontany--

Mr. Rugmes: I have heard it said, "Be-
ware of the Greeks when they, bring gifts."

Mr. MANN : The lion. m ember might
allow me to finish. With his knowledge of
aeeuntency, I was about to say, he was
able to place his figures before us so lucidly
that it -was not difficult for anyone to follow
his line of argument. It is unnecessary for
me to traverse the same ground, but I wish
to give some other facts that may influence
members to support the motion. The mem-
ber for East Perth referred'to the Workers'
Compensation Act and pointed out that if
an employee, who had just gone onl to a
job, was injured, thme injury was apparent
ait once and his cflim under the Workers'
Compensation Act would be satisfied. A
police officer, however, is frequently injured
mid no notice is taken of the injur-y at the
time, save that his assailant mnight he
brought before the court and fined 10s. In
after years, however, the officer probably
biegins to steffer from the effects of the
:njmirv, riopflr' there is a record of the
injury on his file, hie is not able to make a
claim for special -onsideration under the
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Police Benefit Fund. 1 have a case in mind.
In 1904 or 1905 a policeman, in at-
tempting to arrest a burglar, was
shot. That man continued to serve in the
force until 1918 or 1919, when his sight
failed. The department had him placed
before a board andi the board decided
that, in (lhe interests of the service,
he ,hould be tired. He was retired and
was granted the ordinary retiring allow-
ance. Casting his mind bark, hie recollected
that his sighbt had becomie affected soon after
he was shot by the burglar. Portunately for
him there was a record of the incident on
his file and the was able to convineev the
board that hep was entitled to special con-
sideration.

The Minister for Justice: Het would have
had a bard job to convinc.e an insurane
company.

Mr. MANN: I am not so surce of that.
It is just as difficult to convince a police
board unless a record is made on the nian'i
file at the time. I am ad' ised that an officer
of the force dlied recently' while on leave in
one of the other States. The cause of death
was lung trouble contracted in time cotirs--
of his duty, but there was no record of his
having met with any special injury. He
was a healthy man when be joined the fores
and continued in good health for years after-
wards, bur he was a1lvays engaged on diffli-
cult and strenuous duties and lie contracted
tuberculosis. His widow ivill get nothing
more than the bare amount from the benefit
f und. Frequently a policeman. "lien ar-
resting a man, receives a had kicking but
that is considered part of the dJay's work.

'.%r. Wilson: And the mn may also get a
kick.

Mr. 'MANN: If he does, perhaps be de-
serves it. This sort of thing occurs fre-
fluently to the police and no record is mnade
of such incidents. If an officer is assaulted
in the execuition of his dUY it is regarded
as an every-clay occurrence. One such
occurrence, however, ay result in injury
from which the oifficer -tibsequently dies.
On tile other hand, if a workman falls off
a scaffold and injures himself, his injury ii
apparent at once and hie makes his elinni
for compensation.

.%r. Panton: A man falling, from a scaf-
fold mielit he hurt internally' and might not
notice it for weeks afterwards.

Mr. %fANN: If he wa, anable to follow
his work for a flay or tiro or a wreek or two,
he would make a claim for compensation.

)Jr. 1'anton: 131t hie might continue at
work and not feel the effects immediately.
In saying that, I am not objecting to your
argument.

Mr. MANX: Al'ter a nm has served in
the force for 12 or 14 years or more, he is
practically unfitted for any other calling.

Mrf. Chesson: I would hardly make that
admission.

.1r. MANN: It the department put him
before a board and he is certified to he not
lit, be is retired.

The Minister for Lands: That applies to
aill other men).

Mfr. 'MAINN: But that does not make the
position any better. There is provision to
pay a retiring allowance to policemen, and
I am trying to sl:ow that a pension would
serve an officr much better than would a
simall retiring- allowance. A retiring allow-
ance of £E200 or £300 soon' melts away. The
men themselves would be more satisfied.
They wvould know when they had to go out,
either because of ill-health or injury, that
they were nqt going to be thrown on the
labour market in the waning days of their
life. If any good cart come from the hion.
ienier's mnotion in the way of providing a

pension, ! sugegest that the House shoul.l
agree to it. If such a course were followed
it wvonld be a leoueit to thme men in the ser-
vice, and if the men benefited the State
would benefit.

THE MINISTER ran POLICE (Hon.
J. C. Willeck-Geraldton) [5.17] : I do
not intend to oppose the motion but per-
haps it will be as well to give some informa-
tion to the House on the subject of the fund.
I have delved into ancient history to find the
genesis of this fund and to get some infor-
nmation of the alterations that have been
made since it has been in existence. The
fund was established almost simultaneously
wvith the Police Force, and it was then prac-
tically as it exists at the present time. Con-
tinuing- in existence, it was maintained prac-
icall v by the (Nvcrnment, and the first re-

cord of legislative or administrative enact-
mient dates back to 1866. At that period,
1)' ordinance, the fund was p~laced runder the
control oif a board. Originally' , 50 per cent.
of the fines that were recovered were paid
into the ftund, but that system was event,,-
ally done away with and thle Government of
the day subsidised to the extent of pound
frc~ pound, all the contributions made to the
fund. That is Ili yevt,mn. ',ractialfv sneak-
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ing, that has remained in operation ever
since. The motion deals more with super-
annuation, but the hon. member in his
speech referred at some length to the dis-
abilities under which the police suiffer in
comparison with what would be the position
were they brought under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. He said that if an officer
met with anl accident he would get no comn-
pensation, merely a gratuity equivalent to
twelve months pay. The fund is practically
a compulsory insurance scheme and such
compulsion does not alone apply to the Po-
lice Force. it is also in opetation in the public
service, where all who have been appointed
since 1905 are compelled to insure their lives.
There is the difference, however, that in the
Public Service the employees pay the whole
cost of insurance, whereas the police conitri-
bute only 50 per cent. and the Government
pay the balance.

Mr. Mann: You recognise the risks the
police take.
.The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes. In

the Police Benefit F'und the term is mostly
shortdlated, generally 12 to 16 years, with
the result that the outgoings are very heavy.
There have been years in which the amount
paid out of the tunid ha; almost equalled the
contributions, and had it not been for the
Gov'ernment subsidy the fund would not have
been equal to the drain made upen it. 'The
remuneration received by the police fIws
considered 12 months ago and if the board
awarded much more it wvould have meant the
Government paying to the fund not only
J)ound for pound, but contributing almost
wholly to it.

Mr. Davy: If you put it that way, the
Government are paying the whole lot now.
The Government pay all the wage%, and out
ot thle wages colle I he contributions.

The MTISTER FOR POLICE: The
Government accept no rezilonsibility after
having paid the wages. The member for
East Perth said that the board considered
the amount that was paid into the fund. If
they did consider that, it means that the Gov-
ernment paid the whole lot. The fact re-
mains that if the Government had not eon-
tributed on the pound for pound basis, the
fund would have become extinct. The Go"-
erment payments have allowed the fund to
accumulate. The hon. member also referred
to actuaries and what they do. I agree that
actuaries are very conservative in their esti-
mates. One of the obligations in connection
with the fund is that the Government Actu-

ary shall make an actuarial examination of
the fund and report on its condition to the
Government. This is done every four years.
On the last occasion the Government Actu-
ary stated that the fund was absolutely and
entirely insolvent. Previous Governments,
not being anxious to make a capital pay-
ment of £20,000, £30,000 or £40,000 to make
the fund solveut, did not do anything in re-
gard to the matter. Notwithstanding the es-
timate that has been made, the fund at the
disposal of the board las continued to in-
crease, but not to a great extent.

Mr. Mlann: It has increased rapidly in re-
cent years.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes. One
of the reasons why there is an increase is
that more satisfactory. arrangements have
been entered into in regard to the invest-
ment of the money. The lposition at the pre-
sent time is that the amount to the credit of
the fund is £42,000.

Mr. Hughes: But it is insolvent actuari-
ally.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes, it
is actuarially insolvent. But it will he a
considerable time before the assets arc ex-
tinguished, before any Gjovernment will take
the responsibility of making a big capitaL
payment into the fund. The present income
of the fund is about £9,000 a year. There
aire some payments made outside of the con-
tributions by the police and the Government.
The Government are paying approximately
£C4,500 per annum. On top of that there is
an amount of £300 paid into the fumid annui-
ally to cover compensation for injuries or re-
tirements on account of ill health contracted
as a result of duty. This Compensation has
amounted to only a very small proportion of
the sums paid out of ti'e flund. The police
had asked to be brought under thme Workers-
Compensation Act, but the then Gov~n-
meat decided to contribute the £E300 to pay
for the claims to which I have referred. This
contribution may be regarded as an insur-
ance premium p)aid by Ihe Government. In-
stead of paying it to the Government Work-
ers' Insurance Scheme it was paid to the
Polive Benefit Fund. Under the Workers'
Compensation Act the compensation for
total disability is £750. A constable who is
declared unfit to follow his occupation is not
precluded from earning, a living by otter
means, and it does not follow that he would
receive the full £750. The extent of his in-
juries would be assessed, and he would be
paid accordingly. The Fund generally is in
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a better position just now; principally be-
cause the average rate of interest paid on
the money invested is better, averaging ap-
proximately .5 per cent. During the two
years that I have been controlling the Police
Department I have never been approached
with tihe suggestion that the liberal pro-visions the police were enjoying under the
fund should be altered in favour of the pay-
ments set out under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Scheme. That seemed to indicate that
the police knew they were better off under
the incidence of the existing fund than they
would be under any other arrangement.

Mr. Thomson: The police have n(; pension
rights.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE : No;
"o One joinling the Public ',Srvice at
the present time has a right to a pen-
sion. Only those who were in the
Service prior to 1904 enjoy that privilege.
So uell satisfied are the police with their
present conditions that no request has been
made to we during- the past two or three
.years that they- should be brought unider
the Workers' Compensation Act, instead
of tinder this fund. Theyv enj oy special
privileges. For instance, if a man falls ill,
le is paid full time over a period up to si~x
niouts, in addition to which he gets medi-
cal attention free. Of course, as far a-
po~f:le that attention comes from Giovern-
meat medical officers. It the police were
under the Workers' Compensation Act, they'
wlt ile sick ;i ould receive only the scale et
pay Fet ort in that Act which, in respect
or any ordinalry~ injuiry, would be 50 per
cent. of their wages. So Ihey are consider-
ably better off under their own fund than
ihey would be uinder- the Workers' Corn-
uiensation Act, except that, in the event of
total permanent incapacity, a policeman
world not receive the £7350 provided for in
the 'Workers' Comnpensation A et. H1owever,
I hare never known of a policeman licing
totallyv and perwanileIntly incapacitated.

Mlr. Thomson: If a man were injured.
how' lung would he receive full payv?

T6e -MINISTERi FOR POLICE: For
six' months, and he xtould then be entitled
to Lo before a board, who wouild decide
whether he was likely to be again employed
in the department. If that hoard recur
miended his reti ruieni, lie would he retired
,and -o, (tf tutu se. iot'ld get hie retiring
alloxamce l'eoin the rind. The board ad-
nunisteririT tho fiinid have 0iven) pverv eon'-
Sidi ration. not only to thle cases, broughit

before them, but also to suggestions fui'
improvement.

Mr. Mann: They are bound by the regu-
lations.

The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE: But
they have a considerable degree of discre-
tion, and in almost every case the funi
amount provided for uinder the regulatiotis
has been made available by the board. T e
Iron. member who moved the motiou cw't
plained that the regulations dlifferentiated
between those men who joined the force
prior to 1917 aiid those who have since
joined. Of course, experience showed that
the fund could not be continsied on the
hils thai1 obtained prior to 1U)17. Notingi
n-as taken fromt anybody, by the ehan2 of
basis. It was ag-reed that the conditions
had to he altered, and all those men who
have joined the force since ]017 haive joine'.
it under the new conditions. It may seem
an anomaly that there3 rhould ho varying-
conditions for two separate sections of the
force; but the samne thing occurs in the
public service, where thoseu- who joined be-
Fore 1.904 receive ai pension. which is denied
to those who Joined at a later dlate. The
paymnent of this annual subsidy, amounting
to £:4,500, is clearly an act of grace on the
part of the Government, and could he v ih
drawn it any Government sio desired. The
g-iving- of that subsidy is cuec of the reasons
why successive Governments have insisted
on the fundl being invested in Government
secuirities. At an" rate the great griev-
anice al un the investment of that money
has now been met. The amount to the
credit of the fuand is £421000: so interest
a t 5 1cer cent. increases that fund ait thl-
rate of £2f 0 per annum. Of course ther-e
are serious liibilities on ( lie Fuind, and
during the next two years the retirement )f
senior officeris ixill deplete the Fund by
somnething lik4e £10,0010. Whilst that seemns
a big Sum11, it must be rememibered that the
fund is builing uip sti he rate or' £900'1t
per awnoni. The object oif tRe motion is to
conver-t thle fund inito a SUlperanituation-
fumnd. I do not know% that a select corn-
inittee could get uis ninth further in that
direction. No!o ony would aept on sutch '1
proposition any arrrhurirv hut Hlint of an
act ituaryv, Hiod it hag. heen eslimated by ft,
eoi-crnwcet z ctror v that to convert tPi
fund into a sv'perannuationu schemne would
mecan increasing the -on tribult ions by 4 11cr
cent. which, i n turn, wvould in volve an ini-
crecase in the Govermneni l's contribuition-3.
V1oreover. tf.c Covet-inient would have to
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find £C25,600 ini cash to make the scheme
satisfactory. Not content with the Gov-
ernment Actuary's estimate, the 1)olice
union consuilted the actuary Of thle Austra-
lian Mutual Provident Society, whose re-
port, I uln(Ierstand, was closely sunilar to
that of the Government Actuary. Subse-
quently the union got into touch with aal
actuary in Melbourne, but it seems he
wanted a fee that they were tnt preaparedl
to pay. In NewV South W~ale$ thle Giovern-
ment contribute £75,000 per annumn to tim
p~olice fund, and in Victoria the Govern-
mient contribute £50,000. In Western Aus-
tralia the Government have done a fair
thing by' the police, and have adopted the
recommendations of a special board that
the remuneration of the police should be
increased by about £25,000 per annum. I
have no objection to thle motion, for I think
it might clear the air a little if a select
committee went into the question. How-
ever, I do not know that anything could be
done without an actuary's report, and the
lion. member who moved the motion holds
that actuaries arc too conservative to be
of much use to tine proposed committee.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The select committee
could say how best to convert the fund into
a pension scheme.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Even
that information is already available.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narro-
gin) [7.30]: The member for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes) made out a good case for the
passing of the motion. This was recognised
by the Minister for Police, who came to
a proper decision in accepting it, If any
branch of the public spervice deserves the
righit to pensions, it is the police force.
Their duties are exceptionally arduous and
risky. We recently had evidence of the risks
to which the police arc exposed on special
service bothi in regard to the uinfortunate
lrnq-cedics At Kalgoorlie, where two brave
an(d experienced officers lost their lives,' and
alho at Narrog-in where we had the splendid
examle of the bravery of Serg-t. Johnston
and Constable Gannawar, who arrested two
armned and desperate criminals a few weeks
agoo. It was doe not only' to exceptional
braveryv displatyed by those two officers, hut
also to their good fortune that anmother tra-
gedy did not occur at Narrozin ont that oc.-

casion. .1 am glid to zwy that with the ap-
proval of the department the bravery dis-
played by these officers was suitably recog.-
nised by the community in which they lived.
The latter part of the motion, which says
that thle select committee shall inquire into
the practicability of thle conversion of the
fund into a superannuation schema, will no
douibt provide most of the committee's work,
I take it, it would be its duty to draw up
a proper sceei for police pensions. -It
will then ho for this Howftc and the Gov-
erntnt to decide whether thea probably Jarge
stun of extra money required for the pur-
pose can be found and voted by the House.
Any such proposal should receive sympa-
thetic consideration from all parties in the
H ou -c. The motion does not instruct the
select committee to bring up such a scheme,
hut in view of the fact that the member for
East Perth w'ill be its chairman, it can
safely be trusted to take into consideration
that aspect of thle question. I hope that as.
a result of the deliberations and inquiries
of the select commiittee it will be possible
to find means of providing in this way for
thle police force of this State. If the money
that will be required is available for pen-
sion-, for the police, I am sure it is one of'
the purposes to which the taxpayers.- will
ceccfully agree that money should be de-
vo ted.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [7.34]: £
support the motion with the idea that any
deep-seated feelings that may be experienced
by those responsible for this question beinz
brought forwa-rd, may he, iniquired into hy a
select committee so that it mar be aser-
tained whether there ar, a'1 goudsfo

them or not. We ar so d'pendenr upon the
'iolie that we cannot afford to refuse to in-

quaire into anlY grimvaiicet thlat mar he
broughti forward concerning them. There
wvill not lie inich troublle o-- expense involved,
but thle selec-t comlnnirtec wi-ll he4 the mevans
Of -showig whether there are any grounds
for complaint in this matter or not.

Question putf and passed.

Ballot taken and a select committee ai-
pointed consirting of Me"sxrs. Chesson, H-eron,
I0. B. JIohnston. 'North and] the mover, withi
bowvrr to call for person-. and paper%. to
sit on (lays over which the House stands ad-
iourned, and to report onl the 29lth Spptem-
ber.
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MOTION-RAILWAY GAUGE
UNIFICATION.

Debate resumed from 1st September on
he following motion by -.Jr. North:-

That in the opinion of this House the time
las arrived when the Federal policy of extend-
ang the standard railway gauge should be eon-
,uzaiatcd in W~estern Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hion. J1. C. WViileoek--Ger'aldton) [7.44):-
Mlembers who are interested in this motion
Will have had an opportunity of reading the
report of the Royal Commission that in-
,uired into this matter some four or five
years ago. the report of the various confer-
ences that hiave been held since, and a ten-
tative ag-recint that was arrived at as a
resullt of those conferences. No one can
Dppose the motion as it stands. Anyone'
wvho takes the long view of this question.
from its national standpoint, must agree
that the consunmation *of the unification of
[the railway svsteu' of Australia is very de-
sirable. It would be easy' to point to what
htas happened in other countries, and the
advantages that would aiccrue to the people
of Australia grenerally if this desirable re-
form were carried out. We all know why
we are in our present position of having a
number of different railway gauges. The
diffiulty commenced 70 or S0 years ag
when the first railway lines were built In
Australia, and it has been going on ever
since. We find that it would cost about 57
millions sterling for the railways of Aus-
tralia to he converted to the recognised Aus-
tralian standard gauge, 4ff. 8Va2in. One
cannot disagree with the tertnq of the mo-
tion, but there are questions as to thu,
carryving out of th's gi-eat national work-
who shall earr' it out, and where isi the
money to come from, and over what period
of years shall the work be spread, and what

reth e advntarzes to be trained from it
when it n; completed. There are 56 pagres
in the report of the 'Royal Commission. an.]
there are 21R patyes of another report. Read-
in~r the two reports, together and endeavour-
ing to condense them. I do not find that
much can he cut out of them. It is not my
intention to make a speech of the length of
the reports. but there are one or two aspects,
of the subject which concern uis as Western
Australians and on which I desire to touch.
It may be argued that in our present state
of developent we cannot afford to embark,
on unification of gauge. On the other hand,
there are people 'who sty that we cannot

afford not to do it. While -from an Aus-
tralian standpoint unification of gauge is
eminently desirable and necessary, yet
looking at the matter dspassicnately, from
a purely Western Australian standpoint, we
mnay say that wve are getting on fairly well
with our Sft. Gin. gauge, and that this gauge
is likely to last for a considerable time
owing to the lower cost of construction in.
volved. We may argue that we can develop
our country more qnuiekly at the lower cost
of the 3ft. Gin, gauge than at thle higher
capital expenditure involved in the 4ft,
SV2in- Pgauge

Mr. North: That would apply also to
roads.

Thle 31 (NISTER FOIL RAILWAYS: No,
because a road can be built anywhere irre-
spective of standard, and can be used by-
any vehicle. On the other hand, railway
vehicles, being built to run on a certain

guge , cannot run on any other gauge with-
out a third roil or some contrivance of that
description. The whole proposition of
unification of gauge has bseen estimated to
cost i7 millions for Australia.

Mr. George: What would it cost Western
AustraliaL

The MiNI,\STER FOR 'RAILWAYS:
That is all set out in the Royal Comnmis-
sion's report. Then there is the less am-
bitious proposal to construct a uniform
standard gauge line between all the Aus-
tralian capitals, from Brisbane to Perth or
Fremnantle. The cost of such a railway
would be £21,000,000. and our share of the
line, namely from Kalgoorlic to Fremantle,
would cost about £5.000,000. The tenta-
tive agreement reached byv a conference on
this subject was that su-b a railway should
lie regarded as a national -work and that the
cost should be distributed on a populntio'i
baiA . The Western Australian people at
that time represenl lag one-sixteenthi of the
population of the Commonwealth. this State
would be responsible for onep-sixteenth of
the cost of the whole line between Brisbane
and FPremantle.

Mr. George: That would be just over one
million.

The MINISTER FO1R 'RAILWAYS:
Other proposals maide since have increased
the amount.

Mr. George: You have to reckon our loss
of rolling stock.

The MfTNISTEE FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not know that we should have to scrap
much of our rolling stock. Our necessities
are so grea t, and our development has been
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so rapid, that all the existing rolling stock
could be used on the Sft. 6in. gauge until
worn out, especiat!y as our railways, unlike
those of Necw South WVales and Victoria, do
not all converge on one point. Our out-
lying districts are to a great extent con-
nec-ted with the nearest port. The trade of
Fremantlo could be dealt with over the
4ft. S'1/2in. gauge, while the trade to other
ports, sudi as Albany, Bunbury and Ger-
aldton, could be dealt with on the Sft. 6in.
gauge. One serious dkandvantage of con-
sztructing a broad gauge line from Kalgoorlie
to Fremantle would he that the traffic from
the numerous branch lines converging on the
IKalgoorlie-Freinautle railway would have to
resort to traushipment of goods.

11r, Thoinson : is it impossible to instal
a third railI

The MIITR FOR RAILWAYS:
There is a tentative proposal for the laying
of a third rail in South Australia for the
Tine from Port Augusta to Red Hill, with
:a view to junetioning at some point on the
line running northward from Adelaide.
Evidently, though there is difference of
opinion about the third rail, that device is
considered sufficiently practicable.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Gould a broad gauge
railway from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle be
laid on a new route opening up new country
alt the way?

The 'MIXI STER. FOR RAILWAYS:
That has been proposed, hut the disadvan-
tage is that the only nc% ew contry to he
developed hy such a railway would be the
country immediately adjoining- it. We could
not have the 3ft. 6in. 'Qaiuge coming on to
the -Ift. 814in. gauge without transhipument.
There would be that serious disability front
a Western Australian standpoint, though I
admit that fromt the mjilitary aspect, and
also from the aspect of convenience of
travel, a uniform broad gauge railway ex-
tending from Brisbane to Perth or Fre-
mantle would be most desirable. The dis-
advantage of transhipment would exist un-
less a railway was specially constructed for
trans-Australian traffic. The trade of this
State with the other States is not likely to
he done by rail to any large extent, as sea
transport is considerably cheaper. No doubt
the great bulk of the trade between Western
Australia and the East would continue to he
done by sea. I suppose the Leader of the
Opposition hopes; that that trade will not
continue, hut that we shall supply our own
needs, at all events in the form of foodstuffs.

M1r. North: How do Geraldton tomatoe!
go to the East?

The MINISTER FTOR RAILWAYS:
By sea. They could not go by rail
because the South Australian quarantinE
regulations forbade the transport of frui
across that State. Quarantine regulations
could still lie put in force if the Cornmaon-
wealth built the proposed railway. ThL
qlu~stion, like many others, boils itself dowi
to a qLuestion of finance, It is very doubtful
whethecr in our present state of developrni
we could not spenid the money better thai
on the proposed railway, From a practical
standpoint that railway is not absolutel,%
necessary. It will not materially iee-
the wealth of Western Australia.

Mr. Thomson: Would it cost us a million
The MTINISTER. FOR RAILWVAYS:

According to the Commissioner's repori
41,07S,0 00. That is on the basis of the 192J
proposal. As regards the railway from Kal
oorlie to Fremantle, if we camne into ths
general scheme this State would be respon.
Sible on a per capita basis for one-sixteenti
of the proposed line from Kyogle to Br-is-
bane, and of that from Red Hill to P.-
August, and siuailarly regarding all othei
pr~oposals connected with the buildin g of q

4ft. S'qin. gauge line. between Brisbane anol
Fremantle.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The benefit of
the caipital to capital railway would hr
greater to Western Australia than to an'
other State.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It is a question whether the seriousneFs
the disability from which we stiffer would
justify the expenditure.

The M1inister for Lands: We had beltel
spend the money in opening up more land.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The scheme
would make Fremantle a city.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
While admittedly there are great advan-
tages to be derived from the scheme, this
State at present suffers no special disad-
vantages from the non-existence of a broad
gauge railway between Fremantle and Kal-
goorlie, Certainly there are not such dis-
advantages as would warrant us in expend-
ing £C1,250,000 at the present time. While
that view may be purely parochial, and one
to which most of us as Australians would not
subscribe, still it is one whichi we must seri-
ously consider, having relzard to the finances.
One of the points of the tentative agree-
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uiaiG "a' that if we came into the general
scheme and if a broad gauge railway were
built from Fremantle to Kalgoorlie, West-
ern Australia would became responsible for
its shai e of the cost of every other railway
built in every other Australian State with a
view to the consummation of a uniform
gauge between Fremantle and Brisbane.
Thus while our one-sixteenth of the
£5,000,000 involved in the construction of
the line tromn Kalgoorlie to Fremantle would
be merely one-third of £1,000,000, the com-
mitments we would incur in the other States
at the same time-I refer to -New South
Wales, Queensland, and South Australia-
would he such that -we would be involved in
an expenditure of well over £1,250,000.
That estimnate was arrived at before any
proposition was made regarding the pro-
losal to construct a line from Port Augusta
throug-h Red Hill, to which I have already
referred.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Now the Minis-
ter should let himself go about it and tell
us the advantages!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I1 do not desire to let myself go and deal
with the whole question. If I were to tra-
verse all the information available I would
have to G through 63 pages of the reports,
for I could not do justice to the subject
unless 1 did so. Even if I tried to condense-
the contents of those reports, I am afraid
very little could be cut out because of the
importance of the question. The only point
to be considered is whether the compara-
tively' small advantage we would achieve
fromn a Jpurely' State standpoint-I wish to
ci)hlnsisP that point-would counteract the
disadvantages through not developing other
parts of the State at the same time. The
motion is worded in such a way that it
means the Federal Government would h2 re-
,sj onrible for the cost of the work. It gives
an indication that if a suitable scheme could
he arri'ed at as the result of negotiations
between the Federal Government and thi'
State Government, we should ro on with -it.
T do not know that we could get any fur-
[her than the reports take us, because this
.juestion has been the subject of so many
nterstate conferences that it would be un-
'ikelv the Federal Government would de-
.art from what was derided by the
state; at past conferences. T have no oh-
jeetion to the motion. If there is. any
oossibilitv of a conference with the Fed-

eral Government getting us anywhere, the
Government will be only too pleased
to discuss the matter. The outstanding
disability from a parochial point of view
would be that we would spend a lot of money
in order to secure something that would not
be of very great advantage from a State
standpoint, whereas the expenditure o? such
a huge sum of money would hinder the de-
velopment of the State in other directions
regarding which money could be better spent
for the time being.

MR. ANGELO (Cascoyne) [8.4] : 1 do
not think a single member of the House
would vote against the motion if it could be
shown to be within the realm of practical
politics. In view of the financial position of
the State, it would be impossible to provide
the 4ft. 8%/,in. gauge throughout the West-
ern Australian railway system. At the same
time some effort should be made to construct
the 4ft. ,91/2in. gauge tbrouczh from Kalgor-
lie to Fremantle.

Air. North: The motion covers that.

Mr. ANGELO: It does not quite say so
The M4inister for Railways indicated that it
wrould cost us about £,1,000,000 to undertake
that work.

The Minister for Railways: The total cost.
of constructing the line would be £5,000,000,
hut our share of that expenditure would br-
a little over £1,000,000.

Mr. ANGELO: The Federal Government
would take a keen interest in this work and,
in my opinion, it would pay them to provide
the necessary money at a low rate of interest,
because they would gain considerably from
the extension of the Commonwealth line
through to Fremantle. I have travelled to

t he Eastern States by rail un several occa-
siuns during the past few years, and I found
that the trains are carrying about 60 per
cent, only or what they are capable of con-
veying. I have heard dozens of passenger
sayv that it was the last time they would
travel by the trans-Australian raiflay b-
cause of the concluding stage of the journey
tramn Kalgoorlie to Perth. After travelling
on the Commonwealth line one realises how
inconvenient and inadequate is the Kalgoor-
lie-Perth section. Hlaviung enjoyed the corn-
fort of a beautiful train like thet runninz
over the traqns-Australian line, the change
into the little rabins for four first class pas-
seng-ers and for six second class passengers
-I think the latter provision, is absolutely
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wvron-is merely a deterrent to people meuk-
lug use of the traiis-Australian railway.

.1r. Sleeman: What about tHe section he-
tween Port Augusta and Terowie?

Mr. AN(+E LO: But that section is trav-
ersed in the daytime, and people are tnt
uerded together as they are during the night.

Mdr. E. B. Johnston: And that inconiveni-
sence will be done away with shortly.

Mr. Clydesdale: At any rate 10 hours
should be cut off from the time taken iii
travelling from Sydney to Perth,

Mr. tkNGELO: Yes. I was talking to _11.
Bell the other day, and he said that with
the new engines available in South Australia
the run there could he curtailed to the e-tent.
of three hours. Recently the trans-Austra-
lian train was five hours late, but it arrive'l
at Kalgoorlie on time; so that at least fivv
hours can be cut off the run from Port Aug-
usta to Kalgoorlie. I consider that another
three hours could easily be cut off the run
from Kalgoorlie to Perth. If we calculate
what 40 per cent, additional passengers
would mean to the trans-Australian railway,
hon. members will realise what a greatobene-
fit tn the (C ommonu eslth the construction of
the broad gauge line through to Fremnantle
would represent. I believe the additional
passenger traffic would almost pay interest
on the cost of the work. The same train crew
would have to be employved, so that the 'work
should he so much more advantageous to the
Commonwealth. If the Government cannot
do anything else, T hope an effort wvill be
made to induce the Commonwealth to help
us to construct the Kalgoorlie-Perth section.
The Federal Government might render us
assistance by providing cheap money and
accepting responsibility for half the inter-
est costs over a period. The extra number
of passengers who would hie carried would
help to c~ompensate them eor the assistance
rendered. There is another point to be con-
sidered. Two yeaqrs azo Parliament ap-
proved of the construction of a railway fromn
Yarramony to Merredin. a distance of about
100 miles, or one quarter of the distance to
be covered by the proposed broad gauge line
from Kalzoorliek to the metopolitan area..
Tf the broad gauge line were constructed.
the railway, instead of following the present
route to 'Kalgoorlie, would follow the other
route that has heen surveyed. That point
should be considered by the Government
when aipproaching the Commonwealth Gov
erment. T support the motion, and regret

that it will not he possible to provide tilE
broad gauge railway throughout Western
Australia for many years to come, On thk
other hanid, it would be in the interests of
all concerned if the Kalgoorlie-Fremauth
section could be constructed. It is regret-
fable that our traws-Australian train, whiei.
conveys so many overseas passenger-s fionr
Perth to the Eastern States, traveres out
wheat areas during- the night time. Thus th(
vecry parts of the State we would like over.
s4ea visitors to 'ieare passed in the bon
of darkness! I would like to know whethet
it would be possible, if the extension WerE
agreed to, to start the trans-Australian trali

from Perth at about 8 a.m., and also to savw
the 10 hours mentioned by the member fni
Canning (Mr. Clydesdale).

On motion by Elon. Sir Jamues Mitchell
debate adjourned.

MOTION-REDISTRIBUjTION OF
SEATS.

Debate resumed from 25th August on th(
motion by H-on. Sir James Mitchell-

It is resolved by the Legislative Assembly
that a proclamation should be issued for thc
redivision of the State into electoral dietitE
under the provisions of the Electoral flistrict
Act, 1923.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [8.11]: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion in submitting- the motion expressed thc
hope that it would be dealt with in a non-
party spirit. For myself I can ninve an ais-
smrnce that I have not discussed the inotior
with any member sitting in Opposition, or or
thle Government side of the House. Ever3
member sitting on our side of the Chamhei
is entirely free to act according to his judg-
mient. No caucus meeting has been held tc
discuss the motion and no bindingE decision
of any description has been arrived at.

Mr. Lathiam: Now then, what about it?

The PREMIER: For roy own part it will
take very little time for ino to indicate my
attitude towards the motion. When thc
Electoral Districts Bill was before the Houqe
inl 1022 1 gave it my strongest opposition
and nothinu has transpired since to inducet
Inc to alter the views I then held. The ee-
toral Districts Act is5 teeming with inequali-
ties and if there is to he a redistrihntion of
electoral boundaries it ought to be done orl
something1 more equitable than is posisibh(
under the provisions of that Act. Thr
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Lc-ader of the Opposition made passing re-
ferences to the Act of 1911, which was the
laA trime there was a rearrangement of the
electoral boundaries in this State. I think
he said that Act was a perfectly just. and
good one,

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No one has
questioned it for 15 years.

The PREMIER: No one?
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And it is 15

Years since that Act was passed.
Mr. Latham: No attempt other than ours

has been made to alter the Act.
The PREMIER: The member for York

(Mi. Lathami) should read a little compara-
tively recent history. The hon. member is
quite new to this House and does not know
what transpired in 1013. Any boundaries
I hat would be arranged under the Electoral
Districts Act woulId be unjust from begin-
ning to end. It would give twice the
representation to tine acricultural area that
x'as given to the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And to the cen-
tral goldfields.

The PREMIER: I shall come to that.That is another aspect that renders the Act
wholly inequitable. But to begin with it
says that the people living in the area known
as thne agricultural area, which stretches
fromn the port of Geraldton right down to
Albany and includes Bunbury and the South-
West, should have just double the represen-
tation of the people who live in the metro-
politan area, the area between Midland
Junction and Fremantle.

.Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is very fair.
The PREMIER: From the hon. member's

point of view, it may be.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: Not enough, really.
The PREMIER: When we have regard

to some of the seats described as agricul-
tural, we cannot over look the Swan which
almost encircles the city.

Hon,. Sir James 'Mitchell: Parts of it ore
40 miles from the city.

The PREMIER: It comes down and joins
oil to the Onildeord'electorate.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It extends to
woorolco.

The PREMIER: It comes right to the
suburbs of Perth. It joins the Guildford
electorate at Midland Junction and the Can-
fling at Kenwick.

Mr. Latham: It consists of small settle-
ments.

The PREMIER: That does not matter.
Is there any particular advantage in living-

in a big settlement as against a small settle-
licent

Mr. E. 1B. Johnston: The people in the
Swan district are largely producers.

The PREMIER: Why should one elector
living, just over the boundary from Canning
or from (Guildfordl be the equal of two elec-
tors on this side of the boundaryl There
can be no reason whatever for it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Still, to-day there
are five timses as many.

The PREMIER : I know. The hon. mem-
ber w~ill pliease understand that I am not
attempjting to justify the present bound-
aries. That is not what the motion asks us
to do. I ia dealing with the motion which
asks the hlouse to make a redistribution un-
dor the provisions of the Electoral Dlistricts
Act. It is admitted on all sides, and has
been admitted for many years, that there
aire very glaring inequalitics in the present
electoral districts, lint that is not the ques-
tion before us at present. If Parliament
should set about making a rearrangement of
the boundaries, it is not a sufficient justifi-
cation to proceed to do that because the
ptresent boundaries can be shown to be in-
just. We should do it on something like
fair and equitable grounds. That cannot be
dtone under the Act passed by the Mitchell
(Governmnent, which the hon. member would
hav'e us put into operation now.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: What do you
call "fair"? It is all a matter of the quota
Jar each a rea.

The premier : Of eourse it is. Hint wh v
is the State divided into five areas, for in-
stance? Why did the lion. member's Act
leave the wvhole of the agricultural districts,
extending over several hundred miles, in one
areal

Mr. Latham: Community of interest.
The PREMIER: Exactly; .1 agree with the

lion. member. But why are the goldfields
divided into two areas? Is there no corn-
munity of interest there?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: To give additional
representation to the ontback mining dis-
tricts.

The PREMIIER: Not at all. On the con-
trary it was to take representation from
what is described as the central goldfields.

Hon. Sir James 3fitchell: Oh, no.
The PREMIER: There is no question

about it.
Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: It was not so.
The PREMIER: I shall chow that it was

so. The agricultural districts were included
in one area, and in order that the representa-
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tion of the goldfields might be reduced,
the mining districts were divided into two
areas, and so we have what are described
as the central goldfields area and the mining
area.

Mr. Latham: The central goldfields area
has a voting strength equal to that of the
agricultural area.

The PREMIER: Of course it has, but it
should have greater representation. Why
does the hon. member say that the agricul-
tural districts should have a greater voting
strength than has the metropolitan area'?
Simply because those districts are further
from the capital.

Mr. Latham: Not only that.

The PREMIER: That is one of the prin-
cipal reasons; they are further from the seat
of government, and they are larger in area.

M'r. Lathanm. That is so.

The PREMIER : Following logically the
same argument, seeing that the golddields are
still further away from the seat of govern-
ment than are the agricultural districts, why
should not the gojdfields area have a still
lowver quota than has the agricultural area?
What is the justification for singling out
portion of the goldfields and calling it the
goldfields central area, and giving that a
higher quota than, the rest of the mining
fields, a quota equal to that of the agricul-
tural area? Following the same argument,
having regard to the distance from the seat
of government-an important factor that
has always been admitted because of the in-
fluence electors might exercise upon the Par-
liament or upon the Government o! the day
-why has the so-called goldfields central
area, 400 miles from the seat of government,
heen given tbc ,,ame quota as the Swan. elec-
torate, which is only half an hour's run from
the seat of government and which almost
surrounds the city! There is no justification
for it except the desire to reduce the repre-
sentation of the goldfields. This policy of
dividing the goldfields into two areas, called
the goldfielAs central area and the mining
area, is in the iniquitous Act of 1911, and
for no other reason than that those goldfields
returned practically unanimously members
who supported the Labour Party. There wvas
no other reason for introducing it in the
1911 Act. O~ven at that time seats were cre-
ated in what was called the goldfields central
area with an enrolment of 4,800 electors,
seats 400 miles from the capital as against
some of those in the agricultural area and

even right adjacent to the capital with an
enrolment of 1,600 and 1,700 electors. That
was the Act of 1911. The Electoral Dis-
tricts Act perpetuates to a lesser extent that
evil. Under that Act if a redistribution takes
place pursuant to this motion, the whole of
the goldflelds central and .mining areas would
have seven seats, but if the mining districts
were dealt with as one area, as they ought
to be, just as the agricultural districts are
included in one area, the goldfields would
have not seven but ten seats.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell; With an ag-ri-
cultural quota?

The PREMIER: No, certainly not; but if
the boa, member is going to argue that the
further away from the capital-and that was
the basis of his argument-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not the
only reason.

The PREMIER: The hon. member argued
that the further away from the capital, the
smaller the quota should be. That is one of
the reasons, and it is observed everywhere
except on some of the goldfields. It is recog-
nised in regard to the four seats in the
North-West.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But they hanve
no train service from the metropolis.

The PREMIER: The hon. member says it
.I just to give one elector in the agricultural
area, say in Swvan, Northiam, or Ifurray-Wel-
lington, a votingp power equal to that of two
electors in Perth. I have heard him urge
that every member of Parliament, no matter
what part of the State he might represent,
is a member for the city. He is here at the
seat of government, in touch with the Gov-
ernment and with Parliament, and therefore
the agricultural area should have a smaller
quota because it has not that advantage. To
be consistent the mining area still further
back and distant up to 400 miles should be
required to have a still smaller quota than
that of the agricultural area. The further
we go from the seat of government, the
smaller the quota should be.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell; So it is.
Mr. Latham: As soon as you get through

No. 1 rabbit-proof fence, you are in the
mining area.

The PREIVIER: Does not the bon. mem-
her know there has been created what is
called the goldlfields central area, which is
still further distant than No. 1 rabbit-proof
fence. It is hundrecds of miles beyond the
rabbit-proof fence.
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M-Nr. Lathsm: - But electors just through the
fence are entitled to more power.

The PREMKIER: I know; that is the in-
justice of the Act. If they are entitled to
greater power, being just through the rabbit-
proof fence and just beyond the agricultural
area, why are not the districts further out
entitled to additional power? The hon. mem-
ber says that persons living in iKalgoorlie

ndBoulder, hjy reason of their distance
from the seat of government, should be given
no advantage over the electors of Swan.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They fire pretty
4-oncentrated areas.

The PREMIER: ft does not matter
whether theyv are concentrated or not. Con-
'centration does not affect the principle. (I
is the difficulty of reaching the capital and
the distance from the scat of government
that count, not concentration.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: 'Not altogether.
The PREMIER: Of course it is.

Mr, Thomson: It is a massed population.
The PREMIER: But what has that to

,do with it? When people are living InI a
small area over 400 miles away from the
capital, they experience all the difficulties of
npprnachini Parliament and keeping in
touch with their members. That is one of
the important factors. A memher can keep
in fairly close touch with his elector's if his
district is within a reasonable distance of
the city. If people should live in a com-
paratively small area, does that reduce their
difficulties when they nre 400 or 500 miles
f romn the city? How does that affect the
position? If two persons live in Boulder,
why are they at a disadvantage as compared
with two persons living in Swan? Of the
two livinz in Swan. one might live at 'Mun-
daring And one at Kalamunda.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Suppose you
take Greenough district, which is nearly 300
miles from Perth?

The PREMIER: The extraordinary fea-
ture of the Act is that the whole of the agri-
cultural districts are kept in one area.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course they
are. We could not do anything else.

The PREM_%IER : But the bon. member
could have done something else when dealing
with the goldfields. There is no reason-
whatever why the mining districts should be
divided into two areas, unless the object
was f-, maintain the policy introduced in
the 1911 Act, the -sole purpose of which

was to deprive Labour of seats in the
Parliament of this State.

Mr. Thomson: You could not say that
about the Electoral Districts Act.

The PREMIER: I am speaking now of
the Act of 1911. Still, the Electoral Districts
Act foitows the lines of the 1911 Act in
dividing the goldfields districts into two
areas.

3Mr. Mann: Could you not have Kalgoorlie
as the capital of the goldfields, just as Perth
is the capital of the metropolitan area?

The PREMIER: Will that bring the
people of K~algoorlie any nearer to the seat
of go~ernment?

Mr. M,%ann: They are all concentrated.
The PREMIER: I know, hut -what has

that got to do with it? Are the difficulties
a ad the of stacles that confront tlhcn with
regard to legislation and government, re-
duec bhr reason of the fact that the people
are concentrated? It is much easier for
the menmber for Swan to go through his
electorate, large as it is, than for me to

vii mine. He could run through his
electorate in an afternoon, whereas it would
-take inc three days to get to Boulder and
back.

Mr. George: Two nights and a day.
The PREMIER: One cannot visit Boulder

and return iii les than three days, whilst in
one afternoon the member for Swan could
visit every centre in his electorate.

Ur. Latham: You would not like to try
it.

Mr. Panton: He gets over the difficulty by
inviting all the ladies of his electorate here
to afternoon tea.

The PREMIER: Of course he does. I
have often motored round the Swan elec-
torate in an afternoon. The argument is that
because people are concentrated, even
though they are some distance from the seat
of government, they should have the same
representation as the people -who, though
more scattered, are living at the back doo)r
of the capital. If the whole of the gold-
fields were in one area, as they ought to be
under the redistribution, they would have
ten. seats and not seven. The very fact of

diiigthe mining area into two, deprives
teofthree seats. and the object of divid-

ig them was to deprive them of seats.
Mr. Thomson: Not at all.
The PBREMIER: When the Bill was first

introduced, that was tbe position and the
proposal of the Leader of the Opposition
was along the samne lines.
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Mr. Thomson: IDon't forget that Swan
was held by Labour for some time.

The PREMIER: That is nothing. The
goldtields are absolute certainties for Lab-
our, but Swan is not, and because the gold-
fields were known to be certainties, it was
proposed to reduce their representation.

MNir. George: Was that in the jerryman-
dering Bill?

The PREMIER: That is what it was
called.

I-Ion. Sir .James Mlitchell: Why is it still
the lawI

The PREMIIER: Because you were eight
years in office and did not alter it. Now you
want me to make a change in two years. I
am e-peeted to accomplish in two years what
the Leader of the Opposition failed to do
in eight years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Bitt you were
in for seven years.

The PREMIER: And we would have done
something but for the friends of the Leader
of the Opposition in another place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell. You have no
right to say that.

The PREMIER: Perhaps I should have
said the friends of members opposite.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A lot of them
are your friends.

The PREMIER: I am talking of the bon.
member's friends. We had five there out
of 30, and there is no m~ore than that num-
her to-any. I. have no doubt they acted in
all good faith and in accordance with their
consciences. Nevertheless in 1913 they pre-
vented the Government from doing some-
thing.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: One reflects on
them; the other relies on them.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: You're a
"~relief'!

The PREMIER: I. wish to emphasise the
point of view that by no basis of logic or
argument or consistency can you justify the
division of the miqing area into two, except
it he to reduce the representation of the
goldfields. For the reasons T have alread 'y
stated -we should have had ten seats instead
of seven.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- Not under your
Act of 1913; you wvould hare had two.

Afr. Latham: You would have been in a
worse position-one man one vote.

The PREMIER: The hon. member has
not read it; he has onl-y just discovered a
few minutes; ago that the Act was introduced
at all. He did not know that there ws such

an Act in existence and in five minutes he
pronounces judgment on it.

Mr. LathamL: I will read it to you if you
like; one vote one valute and one man one
vote.

The PREMIER: That Act provided for
four country seats being equivalent to six
metropolitan seats. That is not one vote
one value. it aliowed for one-fifth above or
one-fifth beloti and that worked out at four
country votes to six metropolitan votes.
There is no shadow of Justification for tak-
ing one little area, one mining town on the
goldfields, putting a circle around it and
saying, "Vou arc an areat in yourself," and
then giving that area a higher quota than
you would give thie surrounding districts.
The only object wvas plainly to reduce the
representation of the goldfields. There is
no question about that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are not
justified in saying that.

The PRUEAIlER:. That was the objeet
when the Bill was first introduced. The hon.
member has overlooked that and he failed
to remedy that injustice i0 the Bill of 1023.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We gave special
consideration to the goldflelds-

The PREMI ER: Very special considera-
tion! I want to know why the goldfields
should be divided into two areas. If you
talk about area I could argue why the ag-ri-
ciltural arcs should be divided into two,
giving the outlying districts the larger area.
.Northamn is not a btig electorate. The hon.
member has been to Northam and back to-
day. Sec how easy it is to reach the seat
of government from Northam. He went
there this morning on business, or to attend
some function, anti he is back in his plaeo~
in the House this evening. I could not pos-
sibly do that. It wvould take me-three days
to go to Boulder and back., and yet he pr o-
vides the same number of electors for
Northam.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I could go to
Kalgoorlic and bac\ in %~ hours and spend
a day there.

Mr. George: Two nights and a day to go
there and back.

The PREMIER: That is a long way dif-
ferent from going tc Northam and back and
spending the day there and occupying alto-
gether 12 hours. What is there special
about the people of Northam that they
should have that advantage over the people
of Boulder or Kalgoorlie, or districts such
as Toodyay or Oreenaugh? B~oth Toodyay
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und G3reenough are five -r six times greater
in area than Northmn-

Mr, Lindsay: Twenty times greater.
The PREMIER~ besides being much far-

ther away from the seat of government. The
two points which are sup posed to govern ihle
principle of a ineasure such as this are area
of anl electorate and distance from the seat
of government. Yet those two points are
not considered. Why was not the agricul-
tural area divided into two and those nearer
to the capital made smaller in size?

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell : I did not fix
the area of 'Northam.

The PREMIER: No, hutthielhon.imember
hns in his proposal the principle which fixes
the area of Northam. He has laid down in
his proposal certain definite provisions which
fix the area of Northam and other districts
as well. Albany is 300 miles away and it
would take two or three days to get there
and back.

Mir. A. 'Wansbrough: And it has 3,000
electors.

The PREMIER: It covers a large area
of country, larger than Northam, but it is
placed on an equality with the electors of
districts that are smnaller in area.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Why refer to
distance as the only consideration.? Hang it
all, what is 300 miles by rail.

The PREMIER: Of vourse it is nothing.
The hon. member can go to Northam in the
morning, attend to the 'i-equirements of his
constituents and come back here soon after
tea. Could the representatives of Greenough
or Albany do that? Of course not. It has
always been recognised that distance from
the scat of government is one of the govern.
ing factors with regard to the voting power

ofeetr.In the case of the goldfields, in
comparison with the a~ieultural areas. it
has been deliberately ignored.

Hon. Sir .llme9i Mitchell: It would have
been P '.hoiand times worse under x'uur
prril)O.-al. Youi would have had about thre
searts on the goldflk.

The PREMITER : The hon. member i-,
qite Lvrouu. T I~arc worked that out.

lon. Sir James Alitehiell: I am speakinz
with (bie book in myr hands,

The PfkEIER: The book doe" 'ot ex-
plain it: I have worked out the figures, The
hon. member under-states it by 100 per
cent. when hie says three seats. But, L~o

matter what the representation of the galdi-
fields may be, there should not be too great
a discrepancy between the voting power of

hle eltectors in one part of the State as vim-
haledl Nxith those in arotl'er. Whilki it ii
admittt-d there'( are ground, fur differen-
tinting, dill that uniis not be allo%. Ed ,o
gou too tar, (or woe shall get entirely a%-;ay
iron: the dcnioeratc basis of g~rrtiL
get awn;' from tlie one-adult oue-vIAl'
polic 'Y, if we give too -,reat a votinag
strengIith to people because they are far
away as compared with those close at hand.
There moust he a degree of reason ri
just ice that this Act d oes not provide. In
the m~etropolitan area there are 13,0
electors to-day. A redistribution under
this Act would give 35 seats to those ee-
tors.

Mr. Thomson: They have only 12 to-day,
so that would be increasing their number
by three.

The PRE.11ER: The question is whether
it would give them sufficient.

Mr. Thomson . You are getting away
fromn your other argument now.

The PREMUIER: Not at all. I am not
justifying the present boundaries, nor am I
declaring what the quota should be for the
outback districts. But it is my business to
show that a redistribution under this Act
would be unjust, and ought not to be car-
ried out. For.103,000 electors in the metro-
politan area there would be 15 seats, while
for 81,000 electors in the agricualtural area
there would be 24 seats. So the metro-
politan area, although having 22,000 ee-
tors more than there are in the agricultural
districts, would have nine seats fewer than
Ihose districts.

11r. 1 atl'a in: And -would still have more
represen ta t ion.

The PREMITER: Why?
Mr. Lathant: Because we are here six

months in tlue year.
The PREMIER : The boa. member is now

taking the g-oldfields point of view. How-
ever, with 22,000 miore electors, the metro-
politan area would have nine seats fewer
than the agricultural areas, floes the hon.
member consider that is anything like a
fair distribution I

M,%r. Thomison: Ye.I do not think the
-electors of the metropolitan area wouild ex-
rpect muore than 1.5 seats.

The PREMNITER: If- they are to get only
three extra seats, I do not think they care
much whether there is to be any alteration
or not. If we are to make an alteration
that will giye half the electors of the State

airl three extra seats, I am afraid those
electors do not care much whether any
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01han1ge at ali li hi'ade. The meniberfo
Kataulniug conlsiders that 22,000 fewer
Plelcis ini the agiiult rr areas shiouil
have nine seats wore than are given to the
electors in the metror'olitan area.

Mr. Thonison: Do you believe in equial
represenitc tion onl a population basis?

TPhe PREMIER: T ani not sayingm that f
do. Rut there is too great a, difference

ee the agricultural areas and the
metropolitan area. The gap is too wide
and the difference too great to justify a re-
distribution on those lines.

Mr. Davy: The discrepancy is not as
great as that afforded by thle present posi-
tion.

The REAEtER: No, but if we are going-
to reinedy, somnething unfair, let us do some-
thing that will result in complete justice or
fairness, rot trei-elv improve it a little bit.

I tr. Davy-: Yon woiqld say, leave it very
unfair rather than hqve it half fair.

The PREMITER:. That is not the point.
Is Pairliamnent justified in setting about the
doing of something in the knowledge that

itiigig t o he only half fair? I say Par-
li an'.cnt ought to do the fair thing-, not to
say, ns the lion. member's interjection
wouldI imply, this is not a fair thing, but
it is, better than the existing position, so
let us have it.

Mr. Davy: Well, that would be better
than the present situation.

'Mr. Thomson: ft is a matter of opinion
as to what is fair. Probably that is ;vherc
we do not agree.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: What won t",
you Suggest as a proper quota for each o
thiese electorates?

The PREMIE4'R: I am nait called upon to
show what in my opinion is a proper quan.
I am justified in saying that Parliament -
not entitledi to inipose a redistribution iupon
the State under this Act,' which does not
Live anything like reasonable equality -r'
.justice to the electors.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Did I under-
stand the Premier to say that the Loidfielrl.;
oight to have 10 seats?-

'The PRE"MIER: No. I said that if th.;6,
basis were to obtain as laid down inl thle
Act, the goldfields ought to be in one area
and then they would have 10 seats. But I
am not saying that that is the right basi4.
Th-e goldields. were divided originally for
the prrplose of recducing their representa-
tion, and that is the effect of it now. I aml

,ltsay- ing flin the' gold ields ou1ght to hav~e
If) :at, bt s-ay, that (nthle basis onl

v. hieli thle -t is drawn in respect of the
mnetropolitan area and the agricultural
area, the goldields ought to bec in one area
and ought to have 10 seats.

.)r. Stubbis: You do not agree with the
Royal Commissioners' report?

The PREIER: The Boyal Commnission-
ers had nothing to do with this phase of
the gqiestion. The Act laid down certain
definite lines upon which thle Commnission
should pioceed. It was not a matter of the
judgmtnnt of the Ccnnissiu::urs at ill. The
Le1ader of the Opposition said this was -I
lperfeL tlv fair and just Act.

I-on. Sir James Mitchell: So it is.
The PR EANTER:1 Very well.
Mr Latham: There is no jerrymandering

about it.
The PREMIER: 1 am not alleging that

there is. The Leader of the Opposition says
it is a perfectly fair and just Act. The Corn-
ission appointed was a thoroughly capable
and impartial one. That, also, is admitted.
IVha t was the resualt u nder th is perfec tly fair
and just Act operated by a thoroughly cap-
able and impartial Commission? The Leader
of thie Opposition, when Premier, was not
able to get a redistribution! Now he asks
the House to do something, to proceed again,
probably to repeat the experience. What
justification has he for assuming that the
result will lie any more fortunate now than
it -was three years ago? How was it that
under a just Act, on lines drawn by a fair
and impartial Commission, the hon. member
was not able to get a redistribution 9

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Because you did
not help me.

Mr. Latham: There has been an election
since then, and a good miany changes in this
House.

The PR EMIER : I do not know that the
lion, membher is justified in asuming that
either the intellig-ence or the impartiality of
this Hlouse is greater than -it was during
the last Parliament. However, there is the
fact: Under a perfect Act which, according
to the Leader of the Opposition, it would
ha difficult to improve upon, and with a
Commission consistin g of the Chief Justice
as chairman, with the Surveyor General and
the Chief Electoral Offcer as the other two
members, the Leader of the Opposition was
unable to secure a redistribution.

Mr. Davy: Shall. we never try again?
The PREMIER: Does the hon. member

macan never try ag-ain under this Act? 'Never
for mny part.
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Mr. Davy: Shall we never have another
Act 9

The PREMIER: WVhat right has the bon.
member to assume that?

Mr. Davy: Apparently you are going to
the country without a new Act.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is not
justified in assuning that we shall never
have another Act. We will have another
Act.

Mr. Davy: When'?
Mr. Marshall: All too soon for the bon.

member. Nobody representing West Perth
is ever very secure.

The PREMIER: The reason why the late
Government were not able to give effect to
the report of the Commission appointed un-
der this perfect Act was because the hands
of the Commission were tied down to a basis
that did not produce equitable boundaries
Consequently the House rejected the Corn-
miussion's report.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Let us put up
a Bill that will suit everybody here; let
everybody markc his own boundaries.

The PREMIER: I am not asking for per-
fection, but we want to get as far away ast
we can from imperfections.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: It would be im-
possible to amend the existing boundaries
without improving them.

The PREMIER- Possibly we could im-
prove on them a little. The Commission's
rep~ort that came down three years ago was
improving the then existing boundaries, but
just the sara it de. not get through.

H-on. Sir~ James Mitchell: Because it did
not suit bon. meiiiters.

The PREMIER: It did not suit this
House.

Mr. Stubbs: That is why we are here on
this side.

The P3REMIIER: I do not know that.
Mr. Stubbs: I am sure of it, and so are

you. You know I am speaking the truth.
The PREMIER: I do not, but I know

that the 1,eader of the Opposition, when
P'remier, was unable to give effect to the
report of the Commissioners. Now he says.
let us have another try. The last Parliament
did not adopt the report of the Commnis-
sioners because under the provisions of this
Act the Commissioners were unable to draw
equitable boundaries. As a matter of fact,
under this Act a Commission is not required.
All that has to be done is to ascertain the
number of electors in a given area, divide
them tip. and draw a line so that there is as
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nearly as may be the same number of elec-
torn in each electoral district.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But your idea
Of 20 per cent, either way was adopted.

The PREMIIER: No, it was not.
Ron. Sir James Mitcheli: In respect of

voters, it was.
The PREMIER: Only after having man-

ipulated it and saying that what we take
away from one district we add to another.

Rloe. Sir- James Mitchell: You do not say
the goldfields and the metropolitau area
should have the same qluota 9

The PREMIER: No.
Hon. Sir James 'Mitchtell : Then you mnust

say somethin.
Mir. Lambert: You should have said some-

thing to your supporters (three years ago.
The PJREMILER: The Scaddan Govern-

inent's Act provided for the quota being
ascertained and then for the appointment
of commnissioners. The commissioners might
go one-fifth above or one-fifth below, accord-
ing to the lines set down-means of comn-
nunieation, distance from the seat of gov-
ernment. That was the Bill of 1913. That
Bill "was lost because another place amended
it to provide that the metropolitan area and
the goldlfields central area should have 331
per cent, more than the quota and that the
outlying mining fields and the agricultural
area should have 20 per cent, less than the
(1vota. The Council, which was not supposed
to be concerned in the matter, did interest
itself on that occasion and emasculated the
Bill in such a manner that its amendments
couild not be accepted by the Government.
The Leader of the Opposition said that
Lahour had been eight years in office-

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: Let me correct
you; I said seven years.

The PREMIER: And had made pnacti-
cally no attempt to alter the boundaries.
The seven years to which the hon. member
refers wvas made uI) of nearly five years of
he Scadrian Government and 21/2 years of

the present Government, and his statement
that no attempt had been made to alter the
lomndaries is disproved by the fact that the
Seaddan Government made just as strong
ain effort to get a redistribution as did the
lion, member three years ago.

Bon. Sir lames Mitchell : You mean in
19113?

The PREMIER : Yes; that is part of the
term that the bon. member included in the
period of seven years. He said Labour had
been seven years in office and made no
.serious attempt to alter the boundaries.
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lHen. Sir James 'Mitchell: That -was 13
yeal's ago.

The PREMIEPR: But it was part of the
seven years referred to by the lion. mem-
ber. His statement is disproved by the fact
that in 1913 we passed a Bill for redistribu-
tion and it Was lost in another place. We
made just as strong an effort to effect an
alteration as did thle lion, member, and while
lie failed in this House, we failed in another
place. That was, the only difference.

Hon. Sir James .l~itehell: I would like you
to have another try.

Thle PRIE-AER: All in good time.
Mr. Davy: Not until after next March?
-ilr. George: This session?
The PREI'iER: We will have a try, and

we "'ill give a better basis than does the pres-
ent Act.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: For God's sake
make a proposal and let us see what it is.

The PREMIER: I will make a proposal
at the proper time and in the right place.

Mr. Davy: About next August?
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is scandalous

that the Act of 1911 should still operate.
The PREMIER: Why did not the, hon.

member alter itl He was in power for four
years and his party was in office for eight
years. He is indignant now that the forth-
earning election should be held under the Act
of 1911. He wants an alteration of boun-
daries. But the party of wich he was a
member for eight years had a majority and
did not alter the boundaries, Why didn't
his party make an alterationt1

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- I tried to make
n alteration.

The PRE' I ER: Where ate the lion.
member's grounds, for being so indignant
because we are not altering- the boundaries?

lion. Sir' James 'Mitchell: You1 opposed nme
when T tried to alter them.

Mr. Davy:]I l. tried' and you wrill not even
try.

The PREINIE 1: The lion. member does
not know whether I will try or not. In makt-
ing that interjection he is assuming too
much. It is nut for thle party, who had an
opportunity for eighlt years and failed to
dTo anything, to be demanding why we have
not done Something in two Years. Probably
byV the time I have been in office as long-
as WAS the hion. member. I shall have made
an alteration. IT will pledge myself definitely
to make an alteration in less time than that
during which the bon. member held office and
failed to make an alteration.

lion. Sir James Mitchell - You have been
in ole seven years.

Trhe PREMLER: No, 2-1/2 years. We
made an effort in 1913 and were unsuccess-
ful. 'We have been in oie 21,' years on
this occasion and the hon. member wants to
know "'by we have niot done more in 2%
years titan his party did in eight years.

Mr. J-anton: The trouble is you have done
more.

The PREMIER1: If wucre is any legitimate
gievance in the mind of the hon. member
about thu electoral boundaries, his party
must take a full share of the responsibility.
Having had eight years of opportunity they
did nothing. It is riot -for him to say to the
country, "The Labour Government have to
take all the blame for not making a change
in two years."

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Tact us under-
stand the position. You have been in office
for seven years, and I was in office for six
years out of the last 15 years.

The PREMIER: I am speaking of the
hion. mnember's party. There seems to be in
the minds of members opposite a very keen
dltsire to remove the inequalities of the
lI1estvit boundaries, because the electors in
somne districts have many times the voting
strength of those in other districts.

lIon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Fifty times.
The PREMITER: No; not fifty times.
11r. Davy: Forty-two times anyhow.
T'he PREMIER: I will say ranmy times.

Still, whatever the boundaries are, the eec-
tot's of this State return 50 members to this
Rfouse. They all have a vote. It does not
lie with. thre Leader of the Opposition to com-
plain of thle inequalities id' the existing
boundaries and of the greater voting
sf;rengfh in one district as compared with
ainother after having stood up in this House
ln4; evening and strenuously supported a
jiulic v that denies to two-thirds of the
people of this -on ntrvk a vote for the Legis-
lative Council. Why this anxiety about the
injustice being dlone to electors for this,
House when members opposite are prepared
to say that two-thirds of the men and Women
of this- country shall have no actual voice
in the finall determination of legislation?
Twko-thirds of the electors for this HTonse
are not entitled to aL vote for the Council.
Is there no inequity in that9 Isr there no
injustice in that? Let members opposite
show a little consistencey. The injustice. of
some men having many times the rotinz
Strength of others for the Assembly coneernis
members opposite, but it does not appeal
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to them as being in the sligh ltest degree un-
just or iniquitious that two-thirds of the
inen and women of this State should have no
%otc lr the Council. Tne Leader of the
Op~position oaly a jew nights ago talked of
thle injustices of the present electoral boun-
dairies, and last evening hie saw no injustice
whatever inl two-tl.irdz, of the ipeople of this

tou rybing deprived of the full rigbk-
ofcitiz~enship.
Mir. Davy. Can you wee any iinjustice in

the pre~ent state of affairs as affecting the
Legislative Assembly?

Thle P1'R MIER: Of course I can, but not
. o uch injustice as I see in the present
sitate 0±' atlairs as affecting the Council, in
rc',eet of which the bon. member sees no
injustice.

-Arm Davy, -Not so much as in one man
hawing 50) times as much voice as another
man.

The PREMIER: One-third of the electors
are getting all the voice in the Council and
twd-tbiirds of them are getting none at all.
Whby does thle bon. member talk about in-
justice? I suppose there is no injustice i:.
that. 1 tall it rank inconsistency for mem-
bers to talk about the inequalties regarding
this House when they are quite prepared to
say that two-thirds of the people on the
same rolls, i-eople about whom they profess
to bie deeply conicerned, shall not have a vote
for the Council. They want equality be-
tween all -lecfors for this House, bitt they
are prepared to say that two-thirds of the
electors shall have no vote for the Council.
What have they to say to that?

Mr. Panton: Dead silence!

The PRE)IIER: They talk about the in-
justice of the electoral boundaries. It will
he time to talk about that when they are
prepared to give to all those voters I have
indicated the full rights of citizenship, when
they are prepared to give them a voice in
the making of another place as well as in
the makin~e of this House.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You did not
propose that.

The PREMIER: No, but the hon. member
would not be prepared to go one-tenth of
the di-tance in that direction. I did not ask
him to give the two-thirds; of the electors
at rote for another place; I merely sought
to g-ive the vote to only a comparatively
small rroportion of them, and his attitude
waS "No, yoU must not do it."

hion. %V. U). Johnson: He dir: favour mar-
ried men having a vote.

mr. Lindsay: We have not yet voted onl
that Bill.

The PREMIER: I have no doubt what
the decision will be.

lion. Sir James -litchell: This House is
far more important than another plaee.

The PREMI ER: Another place has the
linal ta y regarding everything we do; it has
thle final determination of what shall or what
shall not be law; it has the final say in
everytinbg that affects the well-being of the
electors so far azi the right of government
canl alffect them.

Mr, [)avy: Except the loaves and fishes
of olfice.

The PREM 1LEE: There are not so many
loaves over there.

)fr. ijavy: This House determines the
loaves and fishes in both places.

The PREMFIER: What does that matterl
Another place has greater power than has
this House; it can throw aside everything
that this I-ouse does.

Mr. Davy-,: This House put you in your
position.

The PREMIER: We control administra-
tion, aid that is aU., Legislation is the
duine that counts. In this House we say
that twu-Ihirdq of' the people who have no
vote for another place can he 'taxed. Laws
can he madec to whieh they have to conform.
They can he prosecuted, and have to stand
the rionr of the law in our civil or criminal
courts. They have to submit to all the laws9
of the land as administered by our courts,
but thcy have no final say in the making
of the laws.

'Mr. Davy: They have.
The PREMIER: In this House they have

only half a aay.
Mr. Davy: In the other House all they

can do is to stop them.
The PREMIER: Of course. The other

House can stop them, and can amend legis-
lition.

Mr. Panton: That is all a bullock can do,
hut it is pretty effective.

The PR.EMIER: By being able to amend
it and stop it. has it not the final sayY This
House has to accept its amendments or de-
cisions, or abandon the Bill.

Mr. Stubbs: Or compromise.
The PRE11IER: T bope that members

who talk eibout the rights of all these elec-
tors will not confine their attention to their
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zioghts so far as representation in. the Chain-
her is concerned, but will go the full measure
and talk about their rights in another place,
which is half the Parliament of the country.
That is what they ought to do. I do not
know that it would he difficult to convince
a number of electors that they are not get-
ting a fair deal with regard to their repre-
sentation in this Chamber, and at the same
time say, "You are not entitled to any say
at all in the Council." That is the position
we have arrived at to-day. I have not
altered my view of the Act since 1922. It
cntains. provisions under which the boun-
daries of the State ought not to be read-
justed. For that reason T shall vote against
the motion.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.171: It is only
to he expected that the Premier would op-
pose this on the same ground that he op-
posed the Bill that was previously before
the House.

The Minister for Lands: Seeing that he
was not here, I do not know how he could
have voted for it.

Mr. LATHAM: He was here.
The MVinister for Lands: He was away

sick.
Mr. LATHAM: I am surprised at the

great interest the Premier hats taken in what
he calls the central goldfields area. Under
this proposal, and that which was suhmitted
previously, the central goldfields will still
retain the four seats. The electors there
cannot he disfranchised.

The Premier: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion gave the number as three. You can de-
cide it amongst yourselves.

Mr. LATHAM: Under the report of the
Royal Commission, Bonlder, Brownhill -Ivan -
boa, and Kalgoorlie would still be retained.

The Premier: Not under the pre'ent fig-
ures. These are the figures of three years
ago.

Mr. LATHA'M: They are the present fig-
ures. There is still the margin to be allowed
for. The Premier also stated that the Bill
introduced by Mr. Scaddan was fair and
equitable. The wording of that Bill is the
Pamne as the wording of the Federal Act.
Will the Premier say that it is fair in this
State to have a hig area like Kalgoorlie re-
presented by one man, whereas Perth, R
small area, is represented by two?

The Minister for Lands : The Federal Ac t
provides for equal boundaries.

Mr. LA TEAM: 1 will read an extract
from the Bill that' was introduced by Mr.
Scaddan-

The quota of electors shall, except as here-
inafter provided, be the basis for the division
of the Stats into electoral districts, and the
Commissioners may adopt a margin of allow-
ance, but in no ease shall such quota be de-
parted from to a greater extent than oue-fif Lb
more or one-fifth less.

The Mi1nister for Lands: That is not in
the Federal Act.

Mr, LATHAM: This provides that the
quota shall not apply to other districts. The
Federal Act says, in making any proposed
distribution of the State into divisions, that
the distribution commissioner shall give due
consideration to certain things, community
of interest, etc., and goes on to say-

Subject thereto the quota of electors shall
be the basis for the distribution, and the dis-
tribution commissioners may adopt a margin
of nllownce, to be used wherever necessary,
but in no case shall the quota be departed
from to a greater extent than one-fifth more
or one-fifth less.
In this ease we are entitled to five seats.
That is the same wording as appears in the
Bill introduced by Mr. Seaddau.

The Premier: Does that condemn the Bill?
Mr. LATHAM: We say it is more unfair

than the present proposals that are on the
statute-book.

The Premier: That is a matter of opinion.
The Ninister for Railways: That is so.
Mr. LATHAM: Does the Minister for

Railways think it is fair that a man should
represent Kalgoorlie, end that two should
represent the metropolitan area? The com-
munity of interest is identical in the latter
case.

The Minister f'or Railways: That is the
fault of the principle, not the distribution.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You will get a dif-
ferent result when you divide by 50 than
when you divide by fire.

IYr. rLATHFAMN-: Yes. Still, we would
place the outback people in a more unfair
position than the city people. I would quote
the words. of M-Nr. Gladstone, "If there were
no representation in the city of London,
they would still have more representation
than in any part of Scotland." That -remark
could -well he applied'in this place.

Mr. Panton: And yet you want to give
them three more seats.

Mr. LATHAM: We are prepared to give
some, hut not to go as far as the Premier
wants to go. I am merely qnoting what a
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statesman once said. Let us examine the
present position from the point of view of
Boulder. That electorate has six times fewer
electors than has the Canning district.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why not examine
the Act?

Mr. LATHAM: I amn showing why the
motion should be carried.

The Premier: Not necessarily. We can
agree that they are unequal to-day. That
is not to say that this is the way the seats
ought to be distributed.

Mr. LATHAM: I have not heard of any
better system. Taking Boulder as an ex-
ample, we fid that Canning has six times
as many electors as Boulder; Leederville
and Subiaco five times as many; Claremont,
Guildford, East Perth, and North Perth
four times as many; North Fremantle and
East Fremnantle three times as many; and
Swan, Nelson, South Fremantle, And West
Perth twice as many. One vote in Cue is
equal to 27 votes in Canning.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What wvould the
1923 Act do in a ease like that?9

Mr. LATHAM: It would place things in
a better position than is the case to-day.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: In what way?
Mr. LATHAM: One vote in 'Menzies is

equal to 49 in Canning. It is time these de-
fects were remedied, and we are proposing
the best means available for doing so.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: How would You
remedy the 1923 Act?

Mr. LATHAM: If the hion. member had
heen here he would have know what we
proposed. We split the State up into vari-
ous areas. The Premier told us what they
were. There was the mnetropolitan area, the
agricultural area, the outer goldifelds area
and the central goldfields area. Each was to
be taken as a separate quota, and divided
according to the basis set out. One vote in
the city of Perth was to represent two in
the agricultural area, four in the outer gold-
fields, and two in the central goldfields area.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What would be the
comparison between the Swan electorate and
the adjoining electorate of the Canning?

Mr. LATHAM: It would amount to 50
per cent, More.

The Premier: Just double.
Mr. LATHAM%: Tt would mean two votes

to 'one. Instead of being as it is now 49
times greater than Menzies, the position
would be that four votes would equal one
in Canning.

lion. W. D. Johnson: And you say that is
equitahle I

Mr. LATHA.N: Yes. 1 was surprised to
hear the Premier say that because the Swan
electorate adjoins the metropolitan area,
this was not right. Let me take the
goldfields area where it Adjoins the agricul-
tural area. Just over the rabbit-proof fence
four votes are equal to one in the city, but
on this side of it two voles are equal to one
in the city. There must be some line of
demarcation. The member for Canning
cannot but vote for this motion.

MAr. Clydesdiale: You !ook after yourself.
That is my funeral.

Mr. LA TRAM: It takes 49 of his voters
to equal one in Menzies.

The Premier: And you say to thousands
of people in Canning that they shall not
have a vote for the Council.

Air. LATHAM; That is quite possible.
The Premier : You show wonderful

solicitude for the Canning so far as this
Hlouse is concerned.

Mr. LATHAM[: We are not dealing with
the quotas for another place.

The Premier: That is right. Keep them
out of the Council altog.ther.

Mr. LATTHAM: That subject will he dis-
cussed under another heading. Something
must be done to remedy the present state of
affairs.

The Premier:; Of course it is most in-
equitable.

Mr. LiATHAM: The Canning electorate
lpossses 15,116 electors, and Menzies 307.
Surely that is an unfair position.

Mr. Panton: I do not represent Menzies,
but the State. I see outside the Menzies
electorate.

Mr. LATHATM : I hope the bon. member
will not see too much of my electorate dur-
ing the next six months. There are eight
members sitting in the House representing
less than .5,050 votes, les" than the number
of electors that are represented by the
memnber- for Gruildford.

The Premier: You sh~ow a wonderful
solicitude for the electors so far as this
House goes, batt two-thirds of them have
not a vote for the Upper House.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier does not
knowv how T am going to vote. I may sup-
port him.

The Premier: You have never hinted it.
Mr. T,ATHIAM.: The Premier is anticipat-

ing altogether too much. Some of the won-
derful speeches made be the hon. gentleman
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might easily have persuaded ine to accept
his view.

Air. Slecinan: What qdota has York?
Mfr. LATHAM: it has aver its quota.
Mr. Sleeian; W~ich part are you anxious

to lose?
M[r. LATHAM: 1 am not an-xious to lose

any part.
Mr. Panton: Do you think the Commis-

sion wvould now bring dowvn at different re-
commendation from that of 1923?

Mfr. LATHAM: Redistribution is a seri-
ous question.

Mr. l'aaton: What about Mt. MargaretT
Mfr. LATHAM: T have said nothing about

Mt. Margaret.
Mr. Heron: Neither is Aft. 'Margaret say-

inig anytling.
Mr. LATHlAM: The fairest system of r-e.

presentation in this Chamber was that put
uip by the ipresent Leader of the Opposition.

The Minister for Agriculture: Why did
von not aiter the distribution of seats a few
years ago, when you had the chance9

Mr. LATHAM: Because the Premier of
that day was not able to convince everyone
that he was righlt.

TIhe Premier: That is the worst of it:
other members wvill not ree the position as
we see it.

Mr. ILATLIAM:1I am plcased that this is
not a party question on the other side of the
House. No doubt members opposite will
give an intelligent vote, which wvill he in
favour of the motion. Mlembers on this side
are quite free.

Mr. Laimbert: They were pretty free last'
night.

Mfr. LATHAMf: Absolutely.
Mr. Lambert: They were loyal to their

leader until then.
Mr. LATHAM: Redistribution has never

been a party question on my side since I
have been a member. Admittedly there is
need for redistribuition of seats. Then the
question arises, what is the right basis? I
maintain. for the want of something better,
the basis now on the statute-book is the
right one.

The Minister for Lands: Do you say that
that question was not a party question?

MrT. LATHAM: T do say so.
The Minister for Lands: That is an in-

correct statement.
Mr. LATHAM: I am better capable of

judging as to that than the Minister for
Lands.

The Minister for Lanus: On this subject
I have the word of members who are as
honotfrahle as you are.

Mr. LATHAM\: I deninitely' say that it
was never a party question.

The M1inister for Lands: I say it was.
Mr. LATHA2L: I can only reply that the

Minister for Lands must have attended some
party meetings at which T was not present.

The -Minister for Lands: Some members
then on the Government side of the House
told me so, and they wverc honourable men,.

Mri. SPEAlOER: Order!
Mr. LATHAM: It was not a party ques-

tion at all.
The Premier: Oh!
Afr. LATHAM: I refer to the measure

of 1023, when the present Leader of the
Opposition was Premier.

The Premier: That is not the measure .1
wvas referiing to.

Mr. LATHAM: Neither of those measures
represented a party clueslion. I hope mem-
bers opposite wvill support the motion, or
else let us put up a proposal more accept-
able to the people. We are not here to conl-
sider ourselves, but the people of the whole
State. Members opposite should consider
the motion in a non-partr spirit. No doubt
the member for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale)
and the member for Guildford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) and other members representing
thickly populoted constituencies will sup-
port the motion.

lion. W. D. Johnson: What about the
two-thirds of the people who are disfran-
chised for thle Legislative Council?

Mr. LATH AM: T do not propose to be
side-tracked by the member for Guildford
That question is already on the Notice
Paper. T shall have an opportunity of sais-
fying the hon. member with regard to it at
an early date. I shall then express my
opinions as freely as I am expressing them
now.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You will be equally
considerate then about representation.

Mr. J4ATHAMT: We regard this as a fair
proposal for redistribution, and I have no
doubt the member for Guildford will be on
our side when the division is taken.

HON. SIR JAMES MTCHELL (Nor-
hami-in reply' ) (9.36]: The Premier's oh-

jeel ion to the motion is entirely based upon
the Act of 1923 and what he calls its uin-
fairness to the goldields.

The Premier: Not necessarily to the gold-
fields alone.
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*1Honl. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The Pre-
nli-r dt' ct onl that point.

- The ]'reinier: I mentioned Northam too.
flon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-

mier said that of course the goldfields quota
should be much less than the quota for the
asrrieultural districts, heenuse the goldfields
are further away, Ile really argued that
the qluota for the goldfields should be fixed
for the whole of the goldlitids, and not as
provided by the Act of 1923, one quota for
tile thickly populated districts on the gold-
fields aid another for the scattered outer
fields. I took it from the Premier's re-
miarks that it the same quota had been,
applied to the whole of the goldields elee-
tol ats, hle mlight have been induced to sup-
port our proposal.

The Premier: It would have been very
much better.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL :And it
wvould not have made much difference.

The Premier: A difference of three seats
-the difference between seven and ten.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think so. At any rate, let me compare the
Act of 1923 with the proposal made by Mr.
Scaddan's Government in 1913. fUnder the
1913 Bill there were to be four seats for
the North-West, and the total number of
v otes, less the number of votes in the North-
West, was to be divided by 46 to give the
quota.

The Premier: There were three seats for
the North-West under the 1913 Bill.

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The nuin-
her ,ai altered froni three to four. Taking
I hie votes at 206,000, less the North-Western
votes of something over 3,000, 202,000 votes
were to be divided by 46, giving aquota
of 4,400. The 1913 measure provided that
the Connis,oners inielht vary the quota by

tile-fifth : that is to say, for the metropoli
tan area there mighlt have been a quota of
at ino-t 5.2,50, which woold be made up of
4,400 plus one-fifth, and for the rest of the
State. olher than the North-West, namely'
for the goldfields and the agriculitural
.areas, the quota ighslt have been 4,400 less
880. or .3,520. That was the best that could
have happ~ened to the goldfields. the lowest
2oldflelds quolta under that measure. Under
myv mneasore of 1923, which is the law to-
dayv, there are seven seats for the goldfields,
(Pr two n'ore than tinder the proposal Of
the Labour Government with which the
Premier was associated.

The Premier: But the hion. member knows
that I did not argme on those lines. I was

talking about the whole constnuctiona of the-
Act.

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL : I am
coming to that. The Premier would have
us believe that if he could have the 1913
proposals passed into law and my Act
passed out, he would be content.

The Premier: I did not say anything
abhout that.

lion. Sir JA3IES MITCHELL: But the
Premier would have us believe that. 11-
said it was fair.

The Premier: MuIch fairer than this, I
said.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The gold-
fields, as I have shown, would have fewer
seats nuder the Scaddan proposal than
tinder mi'y proposal. Turning to the agri-
enlItral districts, we find that the quotat
which tinder the 1913 measure would have
been 3,520, was under my Act 3,371-not
very much difference, only about 1.50 votes.
Und1er the Scaddan proposal the agricul-
tural districts would have had 28 seats.

The Premier: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: What is the quota? You

said 4,000 odd.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No; 3,520.

I wish the Premier and the House to realise
that I am following the Premier's argui-
ment. I give to the metropolitan area all
that the inurgin provided in the Seaddan
measure would have allowed. So I arrive
at a maximum of 5,280 for the metropolitan
area, and for the other parts of the Stare
I arrive at a minimum of 3,520.

The Premier: That is where the quota i.
wrorg. For the metropolitan area the
quota would be one-fifth over, for the agri-
enIt ural area it won Id be the actual quota,
,and for the outer areas it would be one-
fifth less.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : They
would have had one-fifth less on a quota of
4,000 odd.

The Premier: The Bill did not say so.
Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know,

hut that is the only logical conclusion.
The Premier: But the Bill did not indi-

cate that.
Hon. Sir JAMES ViIbTCHELL: That is

what it meant. On that basis there would
le 231 seats for the anricultural area a,
ag.ainst the 24 under my proposal.

The Premier: The lion, member is quite
wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMEJS MITCHELL: The rium-
her of eleetors in the agricultural and
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irelropolitan alcas has increased, hut in
the goldfields districts the number has de-
cr-eased. That is unfortunate and we re-
gret it, but iie have no control over it.
Representation miust be on something like
a fair basis and we should all desire to be
fair in dealing with such an important
matter.

Tfie Premier: Hear, hear!
1-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then, if

the Premier takes the lowest possible quota
trader the Seaddan Bill, he would have five
seats for the goldfields districts, whereav
siduer the 1923 Act the goldfields would
have had seven seats.

The Premier: The bon, member is no;
basing his remarksq on my argument at all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
Premier said that the goldfields would not
be fairly treated under my proposal.

The Premier: I referred to the whole cosi
struetion of the Act, but you are dealing
wvith the goldfields under one Act, and th-
agricultural, area under a Bill that did not
become law.

lion. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELIL: As a mat-
ter of fact, the g-oidlields, if we adopted the
1913 Bill would not have as many representa-
tives as under the 1923 Act.

The Premier: That is so.
Hon. Sir -JAMES MITCHELL2 : The

ag-riculina I di strictN would have verv few
less.

The Premier: No, several less. The bon.
member is basing his agricultural calcula-
tions on one-fifth less than the quota.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, I
have taken off the greatest possible num-
her. We would not have fewer than we
have to-day. The metropolitan area would
have gained by the Premier's proposal and
under the 1913 Bill, there would have been
19 seats with a quota of 5,280 electors, as
against 15 seats under the later proposal.
All will agree that 15 members would pro-
vide fair representation for the City of
Perth, arid therefore no one can argue that
the 12 representatives of to-day is a fairerl
number than if there were 15 representa-'
tives.

The Premier: You must have regard to
adult franchise. If we are to give seven
times the representation of one district to
another district, it merely represents one
way of giving plural voting.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
would have been very few more rcpresenta
tires for the agricultural districts under the
192'3 Act than under the Bill of 1913. On the

other hand, there would have been a greate4
number of representatives for the goldfields
districts under the 1923 Act than under the
1913 Bill. Therefore the Premier's argument
goes by the hoard. There should be hardly
any member who will not agree with mue that
the 1923 Act, having regard to the figures,
was a better and fairer measure than the Bill
of 1913. 'The interests of the people int, the
metropolitan area are more or leg's identical,
hut it is not altogether a question of dis-
tance from the centre of government that
has to be taken into consideration, for th,
interests of all the people are, from onel
standpoint, more or less identical. It can-
not be argued with the same forer that the
interests of the people throughout the agri-
cultural districts are the same. Certainly
they are not the same as are the interests of
the people throughout the metropolitan area.
It is generally agreed zhat in any electoral
system there must be roegard fur community
of interests. We must have regard1 for the
good government of the country, and for the
great responsibilities resting on the people.

Mr. Thomson: We would not be prepared
to give half the representation to the metro-
politan area.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. The
existing law sets out howy the various in-
terests shall be taken into consideration.
How are we to deal with this motion? Every
goldfields members must agreE that the Act
of 1923 was far better and mnore fair than
the Labour Party's l)Iolosol o.f 1913. It can-
not be denied that the goldfields representa-
tion would have been greater. What do the
goldfields members propose to do about it?
Under the 1913 Bill the quota for those
seats% would have been 3,520, whereas under
the 1923 Act the quota would h~ave beeni
1,685.

The Premier: What have your colleagues
done during- the past eight years to over-
come that defect?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCBELL: Are the
goldfields members going to stand by the
Premier with his larger quota, or support
the motion which provides for a quota of
1,685 electors?

'[he Premier: That :s not the alternative
put to them.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: But they
tmunt give that p~oint eoiisideratioi'.

Mr. A. Wansbrough : Do you propose to
increase the number of metropolitan seats?

Jim'. Sir JAMES MT'TCHIELL: Yes, by
three.
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Mr, A. Wansbro ugh: Then you will1 not
get my support.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The lion.
member wants au excuse to support his
Leader.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It would mean more
than three extra to-day.

The Premier: No.
lon. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: Under

the 1913 proposal that the Premier believes
in, the metropolitan area would get an in-
crease of not three seats but seven seats.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Thyu present Act
would reduce the goldields representation

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Yes, but
the present Act gives the goldfields better
treatment than was proposed by the Labour
G'overnment in 1913.

Mr. A. Wanshrough: Then why not re-
tain it?

lon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: That is
why 1 ask members to retain the 1923
Act because that is fairer to the agri-
cultural districts and to the goldfields. N'oth-
ing could be worse or more unfair than the
present electoral boundariesl

The Premier: Unless it he that no voses;
are allowed at all for some parts.

Hion. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: I am
referring to the representation in this
House, where Governments are made and
unmade.

The Premier: But wh-ere the laws are
not made.

lon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: We make
the laws that govern the question at issue.
How unfair are the present provisions?
Where is the member foi Canning (Mr.
Clydesdale)?i Why is he not looking after
the interests of his 15,000 electors?
One goldfields member represents 307
electors. While the member fos Men-
zies (Mr. Panton) is charged with
that responsibility, the member for Can-
ning represents 15,116 electors. Are we
to perpetuate such an anomnaly? If the re-
presentation in this House were to be on the
same basis as that of the Menzies electorate,
we would have 672 members in this Chain-
her. It is eur duty to iropr-ve the present
situation. 'Noihiug could be worse. When
we run up the scale trom 300 electors to
1.5,000 electors and find the quota for the
metropolitan area is a l1ittle over 6,004-.

The Premier: That its not as bad as run-
ning uip and down the su-ale and finding that
two-thirds of the people have not got a
vote.

.%r. ffichardson: That is a different pro-
position.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: These
&LJSU]I8 lies Ought to be rectified, even if we
do nothing else. Why should the member
for Fremantle represent 4,1075 electors, and
the member for South .Fremantle 5,50.5 elec-
tors, while the member for Canning repre-
seats 15,11.6 and the member for Leeder-
ville 11,923 electors? Why allow that to
continue ?

The Minister for Agriculture: Why did
you not correct it when yuu had aL oppor-
tun11ity?-.

Honi. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: These
anomtalies should be done away with.

The Premier: You had five years witbin
which to do it, why did you not alter it?

Mr. Davy: He did try but you will not
try.

The Premier: You don't know whether
we will or not.

Mr. Davy: We know you won't.
The Premier: We have years to go yet

before we reach the stage at which you tried
to alter it.

Honi. Sir JAMINES MITCHELL: What
about the Canning- seat?

The P~remier: Why did you not alter the
positionI

Hion. Sir JA\MES XtTCHE1LL: Some-
thin!_ should be dune now.

The Premier: This intiignat urn after eigfht
yearsI

Mr. Davy: Nevertheless, we tried and you
will not do so.

Thme Premier: You were there for seven
reams' he fOre vN'1 tried.

1lon. Sir AMSMtTCHELL: There is
am tremenliLS difference between the number
of electors, in the Nelsoa electorate compared
with those in the Pingelly electorate, more
timam twiee the numnber.

Tme Minister for Agriculture: Why did
you not alter it?

lion. Sir JAMEIS MITCHELL: The Pre-
mnier represents. 2,719 electors and his Hon-
orary Minister, the member for Hannans,
893 electors, although that is just over the
fence from the Premier's constituency.

The Premier: The position is not much
(lifferent from what it was when you were
ait the head of the Government.

Hon. Sir TAMNES 'MITCHELTL: Are these
anomalies not to be corrected?

The- Premier: Tell us why you did not
correct them.

S67
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lion. Sir JAM2ES MITCHELL: Of course
they should he corrected, for nothing could
be worse than the p)resent boundaries. The
Premier cannot suggest anything worse.

lHon. W. D. Johnson: There is something
worse.

The Premier: Eight years!
lIon, Sir JAMES ITCHELL. The pres-

ent Government are content with the boun-
daries of to-day. Frequently they rush in
where angels fear to tread; why, then, should
they be afraid to do something to correct
this positionV

The Premier: We have been cleaning up
other things during the last two years.

The Minister for Agriculture: 'Why did
you run away from your own Bill?

Hon. Sir JAM-%ES MITCHELL: What is
it. that futile creature says who sits on the
Treasury bench'?

The Minister for Agriculture: What was
it you called me0 I will come and pull your
nose!

Hon. G. Taylor: What sort of conduct
is that? It is disgraceful in a Minister of
the Crown!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! What does the
hon, member say?

The Minister for Agriculture: I ask that
"Hansurd" be asked to reproduce the state-
mient made by the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. SPEAKER: What was it the hon.
member said?

The Minister for Agriculture: He said f
was a vile creature.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Nothing
of the sort. The Minister asked why did I
run away from my own Bill. He knows,
of course, that I did nothing -f the sort.
I. then refered to him as a futile creature.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: Since there is a differ-
ence of opinion as to the word used, I will
ask "I'lansard" to reproduce what was said
by the Lender of the Op1position. . . . A~s
rep~orted by "Hlansard, the dialogue wvas as
follows:

The Minister for Agriculture: Why did you
Trn away from your own Bull?

Hon. Sir James MAitchell: What is it thlat
futile creature says who sits on the Treasury
beach!

I rule that those words are personally offen-
sive, and I a,;k the Leader of the Opp osition
to withdraw them unrerervedly.

lion. Sir TAMUES ]NITCHELL: I do so
unreservedly. But what about the Minister's
wvords?

M_1r. Teesdale: Let them be withdrawn also.

Mr. SPEAKERi: The lion, member should
have taken an objection and utilised the
Chair for correction at the time. "Why did
you run away from your own Bill" is not
strictly un-parliamentary, although it may
be offensive. If offensive to the hion. mem-
ber-, he should have taken objection to the
words through me at the time. His own
words were taken oblection to, and therefore
I called upon him to withdraw unreservedly,
and hie has done so. This matter can pro-
ceed no further.

Hon. Sir JAMELS IIICHEL. When the
interruptions from the other side were such
as to make it almost impossible for me to
hear myself speaking, we were discussing
the Iairness of thie representation proposed
in 1923 as compared with the proposals
of 1913, in which my friends opposite
believed. I think I have shown that the
prop~osals of the provisions contained in
the Act of 1923 were fairer to all parties.
The member for Albany (Mr. A. IV~ans-
brough) said bie could not vote for mny
motion because it meant increased represen-
tation in the metropolitan area. I am afraid
we have not faced this question fairly.
Something ought to be done to bring, about
a better arrangement of boundaries. The
Premnier has admitted that. He said Iwas in
offie for eight years after 19llL I do not
know that I was. Certainly I sat on the
Government side for eight years.

The Premier: I meant the party.

lion. Sir JAMIES MiTCHEL: I was in
office for six yeai-s, for live of them as Pre-
mier, and I made an attempt to amend the
boundaries, but dlid not succeed, because I
could not get 26 members to vote for me.
Since the amendment is a constitutional
amemidient. it mnust be supported by 26 niecm-
hers. I could not get them, but the Premier,
if hie were to bring down proposals under
this Act of 1923, would hove the support of
members sitting on this side, and so be could
not fail. WAhen T made my proposals the
then Opposition, to a man, objected to them;
it would he totally different if they were
brungbt down now by the Premier. Even
since 1923 the numbers, of electors in the
vrnnus divisions have changed considerably
As I pointed out the other day, there are
now 1%0,00 more electors in the metro-
politan area than there were in 192.3, while
the inerme in thle nrriienltnral district,;
represents 14,836 electors. I say it with
reqret, hilt in the groldfields area,; there nr"
only 17.00~ electors; altogether. There wn--
no flirwn of boundaries in 1923. limit in 1926
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we ought to determine upon a revision of
existing boundaries. In common fairness to
the people of the State that ought to be
done.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: Did you say on the
1923 ActI

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. The
Act put in by the hon. member, when a
Mi~nister, was not near~v so fair to the
goldflclds as is the present Act.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: I have had no en-
joyment yet to-night.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
suppose the hrn. member has. No doubt
hie feels very uncomfortable at having to
%ofe against the Motion, and I can quite
understand his not enjoying himself. I
cannot imragine any member enjoying him-
self if lie is going to oppose the motion.

Hon. WV. 1). Johnson: It is another place
I am concerned about, the two-thirds of the
electors who have not a vote for the
Council.

Ron. Sir JAMES0 MITCHELL: The hu.
member had better concern himself about
this place, because that is what we are con-
sidering at present. If the Act of 1023 does
not suit members on the Government side,
-why have not they proposed some amend-
ment.

lion. W. D. Johnson: You are basing
3oor remarkf- on the 1923 Act.

Hon. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: I am, and
.I have shown that it is a fair Act to the
goldfields and would give them more repre-
sentation than the measure of 1913 would
have done.

lion. WV. D. Johnson: We want a better
one still.

Il-Ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
have no chncee of amending the 1923 Act,
even if I desired to do so. I consider it
perfectly fair and just, hut if the Govern-
iiient are not satisfied -with it, why have
not they proposed some amendment in the
last two years fid three months?

M1r. Lambert: The session has not closei
yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Government n-ill do something.

The Premier: It took your party seven
years to think about it, so do not rush mne.

Hop.. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Why
does the Premier compel me to remind him
that he has been in office for seven years of
the period since 1911, and that when he
goes out of office in March next he will
have been in office for eight years?

The Premier: Your party were in otii
eight years continuously and I have a ]ong0
way to go before I reach your stage of
neglect.

Mr. Davy: Well, be did try, anyhow.
The Premier: Not for seven years.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: After I

had been in the office of Premier for three
ye-ars, I introduced the measure, and it was
rejected.

The Premier: Four years,
Mr. Lambert : Rejected by your own

foa]lowers.
Mr. ILathamn: And it received no sapport

from the Labour side.
Hon. Sir JAMES -VITCHELL: Is it RIW

wonder that I feel annoyed when a memher
tells me I ran away -from my Bill. I did th e
best that was in me to get the Bill passed.
By the consent of every member sitting
behind me at the time, it was not madea
party measure.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is the reason why
it was not passed.

The Premier: But the other measure that
determined the basis of redistribution was
a party measure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It gavea
good deal more flexibility than the Bill of
1913, in which the Premier believed.

The Premier: But the Bill that laid down
the basis of redistribution was made a
party measure.

H-on, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was.
The Premier : And that was the all-

important Bill, not the boundaries.
Hon. Sir JAMKES MITCHELL: Nothing

of the kind. Members are paid by the
people to serve them faithfully and well. I
realise that we ought to have a redistribu-
tion and that new boundaries ought to be
fixed. When the Premier says I made no
effort to bring about an alteration, I resent
his statement. Everybody knows that E
did try.

The Premier: Your party had a much
longer period than T have had in offie be-
fore you made an attempt.

Mr. Davy : The need then was not so
great.

The Premier: I admit they had not the
benefit of the hon. member's advice at the
time.

Hon. Sir JAMES 11ITCHELL : The
Premier has been in office for two -years an-i
three months. and has not broug-ht down a
Bill. He has had Lime to bring- down a
measure on two or three occasions at least,
plenty of time. MHembers must take the re-

869
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sponsibility and answer to the people for
the votes they east here ta-night. I know
they will argue that because the measure
of 1011, which was objected to and criti-
cised at the time, suits them still, they have
a perfect right to say it should continue to
he the law of the land, but they will have
great difficulty in persuading the electors
that that is so.

The Premier: Arc you speaking for the
electors nowT

lon. Sir JAMNES MTITCHELL: Yes.
1-ion. WN. D. Johnson: Not for the two-

thirds who have not a vote for the Council.
Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I aml

speaking for the electors who vote for ment-
bers sitting here. Members will have great
trouble to persuade the electors that they
have done justice to the country.

The Premier: I shall endeavour to en-
lighten them.

Bon. Sir JAMIES MIUTCHELL: If men'-
bars approve of this motion they will be
doing justice to the electors. Tirv as mem-
bers may to sidetrack the question, they will
not succeed, Try as they may to delude the
electors, they will find it difficult. Members
sitting on the Government side, who repre-
sent soniany' mare electors than they should
will find it difficult to satisfy their con-
stituents that their representation is all-
sufficient. They will not he able to do it.
Tt is futile to discuss the matter further.

Hon. Gr. Taylor: The word "futile" ha,%
been declared to be most objectionable.

Mr. Teesdale: You will have to withdraw
it if you do not mind.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. Teesdale: A mnember was called a liar

the other night.
The Premier: Why' didn't von take ex-

eption to it?
Mr. Teesdale: We have a bit more gener-

ostity than you display.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T regv-
that so much heat has been introduced i-
the debate. I am sorry T lost my temper.
even for a moment.

Hon. V1. Taylor: You do not lose it very
often.

Hfon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: T
lost it only under great provoca-
ion. I do not know why we in
this Chamber cannot cons ider this question.
which is of vital interest to the people. It
is; of vital interest because we should have
fair repre-tentntion Since it is; left to us

to see that a fair thing is done, it is extra-
ordinary that we cannot face the question
calmly and without feeling. We should dis,
regard our own interests-individual and
party itetrests.

The Premier: The bout. member was the
first to lose his temper.

Mr. Davy: Was, the insult hurled at him
in cold blood!

Hon. Sir TA-MER TTCHE[-L: I regret
that for once in the whole evening I lost
my temper, but. I consider I was subjected
to great provocation. MAembers m~ust take
responsibility' for thleir votes, and if they
reast a vote that means the present boun-
daries ire to We retained, they will do so
knowing full well they are doing an injus-
tice0 to tiei lpeople.

Mr. Lamibert: That ig what Mr. Bruce
sanid the other day.

Hon. SE' JANMES MITCHELL: I advise
mnembers to vote iiitli my side of the House
on this occasion, No ineniber will be jus-
tified in voting against the motion.

r.Clydesdale: It is n good electioneer-
ing speech.

lon. Sir JTAME'S KITCHELL: I do not
make eleetioneerinz speerhes. The electors
arc alreaciy sieU informed. I merely moved
this motion because I hoped the Premier
would agree that we -)lght to have the
bouindaries, re-arranged.

Question pfit and a division taken with
the follolvintz reslt:-

Ayes . . .. 19
Noes . .. . 23

Mlajority algli'nst .. 4

AyEa.
Mr. Angelo
Mir. narnard
Si r. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Latham
Sir. Lindsay
.Mr. Mann

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Obeeson
Mr. Clydiesdale
'.%r. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Ounningbam
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr, W. D. JobnSon
Mr. Kennedy
'Mr. iLambert

Noes.

Sir Jiames Mitchell
.Mfr. North
Mr. J1. H. Smith
M r. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mir, Tesdale
M r. Thomson
Mkr. 0. P. Wansbrongb
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Lamond
Lutey
Marshall
Millington
Panton
Sleemnan
Tfroy
A. Wansbroogh
Wlileoek
Withers
Wi lson

(Teller.)
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Pangs.
NOE..

Mr. McCallum
% 1. Uccl.

Question thus legativtd.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

legislative Counci,
Thursday, 9th September, 1926.

Question: Rabbit-proof fenee . . .
Blus: Trust Funds Investmnent Act Amendment, 35.

Shipping Ordinance Amendment, fill........
Legitimaion Act Amendment, SR...... ...
Navigation Act Amendment, 2R. ..
Soldier Land Settlement, 2R. ............
Goverment Savings Bank Act Amendment,

Cor..............................
Wyaleatichem Rates Validation, 2R., Corn. Report
Vermine Act Amendment, 2Rc.......... ...

Return: Land tax assessmentsc .. .. .

PAds
871
87 1
87 1
871
871873

874
875
875
878

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.31)
11 iii.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-RABBIT-PROOF FENCE.
Bon. W. T. PCLASI-FEN asked the Chief

Secretar-: 1, What is the annual cost of
upkeep of the No. 2 Rabbit-proof Fence, in-
cirdinz interest on capital cost? 2, Arc
the Pepartment of Agpriculture aware that
the gtson thle fence can frequentlyv he
fooiiid standing wide open? 3, How manyv
tonvietions have been recorded during the
last Ibree 'years agzainst persons leaving the
gates open ? 4. What is the average amount
of the fines imposed

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY replied :1
£7,447. -2. Offices-s of the Department and
also members of Vermin Boards have fouind
gates open. and in each instance have eni-
deaivoured to catch the offenders. hut with-
out result. :3. Nil. 4. Answered by No. .3.

AYES.
Mar. Male,
Mr. J. Mi. Smith

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Trust Funds Investment Act Amend-
ment.

Pas~ed.
2, Shipping Ordinance Amendment.

3, Legitiwiation Act A mendment.
Transitted to the A ssemblv.

BILL--NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
1. AiV. Ilickey-Cent ral) [4.39] in moving
the second reading said: Although this Bill
contains a number Of Clauses, there is nlot
much of a contentious nature in it. The
printed miemorandumn attached to the Bidl
.sets out the necessity for this legislation.
Section :30 of 1Part IV. of the Navigation
Act. 1904, is obscure, and in fact does not
stipulate the survey of local or intra-State
v essels. The proposed new section in the
Bill defines the c!2sses of vessel that this
section shall apply to and sets out the
vessels excepted firm survey tinder the
statite, including those holding a seagoing
vertificate issued by the hoard of trade
cinder the Mercrhant Shippirig Act or by the
Conmonivcalth (iovcrnment under thc Core-
nionweolth Navigationi Act. Provision is
als o made to survey vessels once a year
instead of every' six months, which hrimtrs
our legislation into line with other Acts.
ineludig- that of [lie Comminonwealth Gov'-
ement. The Navigation Act, 1904, tinder
which we ar-e now working only gives
power to survey steamships, whereas the
Bill provides for the survey of all classes
of vessels incluiding motor or auxiliary
motor schooners, etc., in addition to steam
driven vessels, thus ensuring the better con-
trol of and the power to survey the small
coasting craft which trade between port$
on ths coast and aire not at present subject
to survey or manning conditions. The Bll
also give greater protection to the crewvs

of such vessels and the owners of cargo.
More particularly is this the ease with craft
lightering wool between ports and to
vessels. Provision is also made for the
surivy of harbour and river craft, more
particularly in regard to their en ines and
boilers. Provision for this control was in-
'-Irded in the old Inspection of Machinery
Act of 1904, but omitted from the amend-


